
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

Before Commissioners: Elizabeth Anne Moler, Chair; 
Vicky A. Bailey, James J. Hoecker, 
William L. Massey, and Donald F. Santa, Jr. 

Southern California Edison 
Company 

Project No. 1389-001 

ORDER ISSUING NEW LICENSE 

(Issued February 4, 1997) 

Southern California Edison Company (Edison) filed an 
application for a new license, pursuant to Sections 4(e) and 15 
of the Federal Power Act (FPA), 1/ to continue to operate and 
maintain the 8.4-megawatt (MW) Rush Creek Project, located on 
Rush Creek in the Mono Lake Basin, about 14 miles upstream from 
Mono Lake, near the town of June Lake, in Mono and Inyo Counties, 
California. Most of the project occupies lands of the Inyo 
National Forest.~/ Edison proposes no new capacity and no new 
construction. 

The Commission issued the original license for the Rush 
Creek Project in 1939. J/ That license expired in 1986. Since 
then Edison has operated the project pursuant to successive 
annual licenses authorizing Edison to continue project operations 
pending the disposition of its application for a new license. 
For the reasons discussed below, we will issue a new license to 
Edison. 

I . BACKGROUND 

Notice of the application was published. The California 
Department of Fish and Game (Cal. Fish and Game) filed a timely 
motion to ·intervene in opposition to Edison's application. Cal. 
Fish and Game recommended in its motion that Edison's application 
be denied unless Edison agrees to conduct hydrological and 
biological baseline studies and make subsequent modifications to 
the design and operation of the project that include maintenance 

1/ 

2.1 

16 U.S.C. §§ 797(e) and 808. 

Inasmuch as Project No. 1389 is located in part on lands of 
the United States, Section 23(b) (1) of the FPA, 16 U.S.C. 
§ 817(1), requires the project to be licensed. 

Nineteenth Annual Report of the Federal Power Commission at 
p. 49. 
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of set instream flows to minimize ;:1dv0rse p1·ojr~ct· irnp<H't !',: tu 
biological resources. Since t:he filing of its mot·ion to 
intervene Cal. Fish and Game has filed, pu1·suant tu 
Section lO(j) (1) of the FPA, reconunendatim1s rm.· th,· pn,t,-,·1 i<>tt 
and enhancement of fish and wildlife resources al t It,-. pt o j,,,·1, 
discussed below, which this license adopts in p;irt. 

An Environmental Assessment (EA) was ism11,d un 
May 5, 1992. 1/ The EA contains backc1round i nfonnilt i <Ht, 
analysis of impacts, and the basis for the findit1tJ ut no 
significant impact on the environment. The co11ce.n1s ril i r:;1,d i 11 
comments by intervenors, protesters, and ot:ltPr inlPt·,•st Pd 
agencies and individuals were considered in pn•parinq t !1,• El\. A 
Safety and Design Assessment was also prepn.rE~d and is av.--1i l,d>I(• 
in the Commission's public file associated with t·lds pn,j,•r-t. 

All conunents received from :intere8t:ed a~JPilciPs, PJlt it i,,:.:, 
and individuals have been fully considered in det·rc-nnininq 
whether, and under what conditions, to ismte t·his J i,·,•n,-lf•. 

II. PRO,TECT DESCRIPTION 

The existing project consists of the 50- [not: hic1lt RllHlt 
Meadows Dam, impounding the 185-acre Rush MPrHlows n-•flPt-voi r 
(Waugh Lake), the 80-foot-high Gem dam, .imp01t11dinc1 t.lH• ;rn;: ;wt,. 

Gem Lake, the 30--foot-high Agnew dam, impoundi.nc1 t.hP 411 "'"'' 
Agnew Lake, a 4,584-foot-long flowl.ine from Gem d,lln tu tl11• 
valvehoue, a 575-foot-long flowline from l\<JJH'W d;irn to t·Jt,, 
valvehouse, two 4,280-foot-long penstocks extc-ndinq ftom tit<• 
valve house near Agnew dam to a powerhouse w:ith a11-i11stali,,tl 
capacity of 8.4 MW, a 150-foot-long transmiflflion .line, antl 
appurtenant facilities. A more detailed descri pt i 011 i fl cont ,ti tlf•d 
in ordering paragraph (B) (2). 

!1/ Incorporated by reference into the El\ :is tlte comm in,, i "t, ·,: 
earlier October 5, 1990 curnu1ative env:i ronmr:--:111:.::1 l ;:u-Hlf'H!:rtH·lll 

(CEA), which examined the potential cumulativ,-, imp,-wt·s "' 
two other proposed Mono Lake Ras.in proj ect.s, t: lte I,r,q,·t t 
Project No. 3272 and the Paoha Project No. "37.59, in 
combination with three existing projects, tl1<, Lee Vit1i1t<J 
Project No. 1388, the Lundy Project No. 1390, and Ute !lttHll 
Creek Project. The Commission staff determined in tltr• 
subsequent May 5, 1992 EA for the Rush Cr<eek Proi1°,ct t·lt,lt 
there would be no significant cumulative impactH to t·J1c
target resources of riparian vegetation, ripariat1-aflHrici,1t·r,rJ 
wildlife, resident trout, visual quality, and recreation itt 
the Mono Lake Basin as a result of relice1rnlng t:ltP llll,,,h 
Creek Project. (~ El\ for Project No. 1389 at pp. 9 10.) 
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During periods of low flow, water at the project has 
historically been used conservatively to ensure continuous 
downstream water supply throughout the year. All three project 
reservoirs have usually been drawn down before winter and 
refilled during the spring runoff. Gem Lake is the most 
important reservoir in terms of storage, with a usable capacity 
of 17,228 acre-feet. Waugh Lake and Agnew Lake provide net 
storage capacities of 5,277 acre-feet and 810 acre-feet, 
respectively. 

III. APPLICANT'S PLANS AND CAPABILITIES 

In accordance with Sections 10 (a) (2) (C) and 15 (a) of the 
FPA, ~/ we have evaluated Edison's record as a licensee for 
these areas: (1) consumption efficiency improvement program; (2) 
compliance history and ability to comply with the new license; 
(3) safe management, operation, and maintenance of the project; 
(4) ability to provide efficient and reliable electric service; 
(5) need for power; (6) transmission services; (7) cost 
effectiveness of plans; and (8) actions affecting the public. 

1. Consumption Efficiency Improvement Program 

Edison's efforts to conserve electricity include use of all 
of the energy generated by the projects in its system, 
encouraging its customers to conserve energy, and maintenance of 
extensive ongoing programs to reduce system peak demand. 

Edison's ongoing plans and activities to promote and achieve 
conservation include promotion and implementation of state 
building and appliance standards, supply and demand-side 
management programs, public energy programs, and electric utility 
systems improvements. Edison's plans meet the statutory 
requirements of the California Energy Commission (CEC) and 
conform to the CEC's recommendations on conservation. 

We conclude that Edison is making a satisfactory good faith 
effort to conserve electric energy. 

2. Compliance History and Ability to Comply with the New 
License 

We have reviewed Edison's license application in order to 
judge its ability to comply with the conditions of any license 
issued, and with applicable provisions of Part I of the FPA. We 
have also reviewed Edison's record of compliance with the 
Commission's requirements under its prior license. 

~/ 16 U.S.C. §§ 803 and 808. 
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Our review shows that Edison has made a sat· .is fact 01·y 1·1·•conl 
of filing submissions in a timely ma11111?r and or- ~JPnPral ly 
complying with the terms of its existing licensP. TIH'1·,,for,•, w,, 
conclude that Edison will be able to provide the ,·esml!TPH ;ind 
expertise necessary to carry out its plans and comply with ,,I I 
articles, terms, and conditions of the new Jjcr,nsP and otlH•1· 
provisions of Part I of the FPA. 

3. Safe Managems,_rrt;;, Op~iOJ..l..........and .. Maint·enc1nce .oCLhe. 
Project 

Edison owns and operates the l.,ee Vining Pro j Pct . Till' 
project dam and appurtenant facilities are sub·je,·t to Pa, t 1 ·• of 
the Commission's regulations (18 C.F.R.) concei-n.in,J pn,:jPct 
safety. We have reviewed Edison's management, operation, ,md 
maintenance of the project pursuant. to the requi.remr,nt·s of l',11·1 
12 and the associated Engineering Guidelines, incl ud i n,J iii I 
applicable safety requirements such as warning siyns and '""'t 
barriers, Emergency Action Plan, c1nd Independent Consu It· ant 'f) 

Safety Inspection Report. We conclude that the pnrject in !,Pinq 
safely managed, operated, and maintained. 

4. Ability to Provide Effici§.)_t_R.I1d _Reliable J::lec\:r:ic 
Service 

Edison coordinates ope rat: ion of the Rush Crec-k Pn, j, ,,·t wit t, 
the Los Angeles Department: of WRter and Power ancl t ilf• Hi ,,;l!np 
Creek Water Users Association throu9h developmr,11t and 
distribution of monthly water re.lease Rnd opera t i.011 p I ,rns. 
Edison distributes its monthly generation plR11s to its .i11tf>1 
company departmenls and informs agencies not involved in p<,wP1· 
generation of the water releases. 

We conclude that Edison has demonst:rRted t·he ali.i Ii t y t" 
provide efficient and reliable electric service. 

5. Need for Powe:r 

Edison's operation of the 8.4 MW Rush CrePk Project: 11nd"1 
the requirements of this license will result .in Rn eeil imat:Pd 
annual net energy production of 49 gigRwatt-hours (nWI!) of 
renewable energy. 

The 1996 report of the Western Systems Coord.i nRti n<J ('011,w i I 
indicated that electricity utilitiee in the Calif:fln!.ia-S011tl!,,1 11 
Nevada area plan to add over 2,500 MW of capacity over a 10-y,·,,11· 
planning period. In 1995 Edison had a peak system load of 
17,548 MW and an average system energy requirement of Bl,'J24 (:WI!. 
With an annual generation of 49 GWh, the 8. 4 MW Rush Cre,,k 
Project helps to meet a small part of Edison's total. genPrat ion 
requirements, and displaces some fossil-fueled generatirn1. 
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we conclude that Edison will continue to need power 
for the short and long term, and that the Rush Creek Project 
contribute to meeting that need. 

6. Transmission Services 

The project's primary transmission line consists of a 
150-foot-long, 2.3-kV line extending from the Rush Creek 
powerhouse to an Edison substation. 

can 

Edison proposes no new power development at the project and 
contemplates the continued use of the project's low-cost energy 
011 its system. Edison's electrical sy~tem is de~ign~d to . 
function so that no significant operational or ci:cuit loading 
impacts would occur if the project is ?ut of ser':'ice; The .. 
project's principal benefit to Ed~s?n is.t~e.proJect s ~roxim1ty 
to the load it serves. such proximity minimizes electrical 
losses and improves area system efficiency. 

We conclude that the existing transmission system is 
adequate and that licensing the project to.co~tinue operations 
would have no significant effect on the existing or planned 
transmission system. 

7. Cost-Effectiveness of Plans 

Edison does not propose any modifications to the project. 
we conclude that the project, as presently constructed and as 
Edison proposes to operate it, fully develops and uses the 
hydropower potential of the site. 

8. Actions Affecting the Public 

The Rush Creek Project generates elect:icity which E~ison 
uses to serve its power customers. The proJect also provide~ 
employment and opportunities for a limit~d amo~nt of re7reational 
fishing. continued operation of the proJect will benefit the 
public. 

IV. WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION 

Under section 40l(a) (1) of the Clean Water Act, 2/ the 
commission may not issue a license for~ hydroelectric P:oject 
unless the state certifying agency has 7ssued wa~e: qu~lity 
certification for the project or has waived certification by 
failing to act on a request for certification within a reasonable 
time, not to exceed one year. 

33 U.S.C. § 134l(a) (1). 
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By letter dated November 4, 1981, Edison filed a n•qt1,.,11 to 1· 
water quality certification for the Rush Cre,·k Pr·ojPct w.it h th,• 
California Regional Water Quality Control Boi1rd. i,y li•t:t "" d;it .,d 
December 13, 1992, the Water Quality Control Boi1rcl indic;it<'d tl!,1t 
water quality certification for the project h,1<l bePn wilivPd. 

V. PROJECT IMPACTS ON THREATENED OR ENDANGERED Sl'E<' I ES 

By letter dated September 26, 1996, thP U.S. FiHh and 
Wildlife Service provided the Commission with an upcli!tPd I ist of 
threatened or endangered species that may occur in t·hp pn,j,•,·t 
area. '!'he updated list contained two species, the t: h n•at .-.11,•d 
bald eagle, which was discussed in the EA, and t· he per·Np· i 11,., 
falcon, which was not discussed in the El\. 

As discussed in the EA, the project. is Pxpect:r•d to h;rve 110 

unavoidable adverse impacts to the bald eagle. J/ I\ 1 t· ltouqh 
peregrine falcons have never been observed in the Rush C.'1:c•ek 
area, the area does provide suitable habitat for t.lH? speciPf~. 
However, relicensing the Rush Creek Project: will. not·. affect .iny 
existing or future use of the project for peregr i ,w r" l con 
nesting. '!'he only construction activity, gat1<Je i11stal.l,1t ion, 
will generate minor, short-term noise unlikely to d.lstud, ""Y 
falcons that may be nesting in the area. Th,, pi:o:i ,-,ct· 
transmission line consists of a 150-[oot.-long, 2.:1 kV 1 ine 
segment, extending from the Rush Creek powerhouse to"" EcliH<>ll 
substation. This short line does not posio an elect·n,ct1t '"" 
hazard to peregrine falcons or other rapt:ors. 

We conclude that relicensing the pro:ject will not at r,·,ct t 11,, 
endangered peregrine falcon. 

VI. SECTION 4(e) FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS 

Section 4 (e) of the FPA !.l./ states the Conuni.ss ion m;1y i ,-io111•• 

a 1 icense only after a f. inding that the l i.cen:c;e w il .L not· 
interfere or be inconsistent with the purpose for which t IH· 
reservation was created or acquired. Section 3 (2) o[ UH• 
FPA 2./ defines reservations as including ni1tional foP"Rts. 
There i's no evidence or allegation in tlris proceedinq to inrli,·.,t" 
that the relicensing of the Rush Creek Project: wiJ I illl,arfp1·,, 
with the purposes of the Inyo National Forest. WP t·h0refo,·p find 
that this 1 icense will not int.erf ere or be j neons i Ht.Pnt· wit !, t !,p 

purposes for which the reservation was created. 

11 See EA at pp. 25-26. 

!ii 16 U.S.C. § 797(e). 

2./ 16 u.s.c. § 796(2). 
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FPA Section 4(e) also requires that Commission licenses for 
projects located within United States reservations must include 
all conditions that the Secretary of the department under whose 
supervision the reservation falls shall deem necessary for the 
adequate protection and utilization of such reservation. 

Most of the Rush Creek Project is located within the Inyo 
National Forest, which is under the supervision of the U.S. 
Forest Service. Pursuant to Section 4(e), the Forest Service, by 
letter dated July 15, 1992, submitt~d terms and conditions, set 
forth in Appendix A of this order, to be included in any new 
license for the Rush Creek Project. On September 2, 1992, Edison 
filed with the Forest Service an appeal of the Forest Service's A 
Section 4(e) conditions. Forest Service action on the appeal is 
still pending. Ordering Paragraph (D) of this order therefore 
reserves the Commission's authority to amend the license as 
appropriate in light of the Forest Service's ultimate disposition 
of Edison's appeal. 

The Forest Service's 4(e) conditions, as set forth in 
Appendix A of this order, require Edison to: 

(1) obtain a Forest Service special use 
authorization for use of National Forest lands and 
written approval for all final project design plans and 
project changes after initial construction, and consult 
with the Forest Service annually on measures needed to 
protect project area natural resources (Conditions 1, 
2, 3, and 4); 

(2) provide minimum flow releases to protect 
project area fisheries and riparian resources 
(Condition 5); 

(3) install and continuously operate measurement 
devices to ensure compliance with the reservoir level 
requirements and minimum flow requirements of 4(e) 
Condition 5 (Condition 6); 

(4) implement a riparian and aquatic resource 
monitoring plan (Condition 7); 

(5) manage recreational and wilderness resources 
within in the project through (1) maintenance of 
reservoir water levels in relation to spillway 
elevations, (2) adherence to Cal. Fish and Game ramping 
rates, (3) prohibition of motorized uses w~thin the 
Ansel Adams Wilderness area, (4) construction or 
financing of toilet facilities, and (5) shifting a 
portion of the project transmission line away from a 
project area campground (Condition 8); 
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(6) implement a plan for oil and hazanlous 
substance storage and spill prevention (Condit·ion CJ); 

(7) implement an erosion control plan 
(Condition 10); 

(8) implement rt spoil disposrtl plan 
(Condition 11); 

(9) implement rt visual resources prot N,tion pL111 
(Condition 12); 

( 10) implement a plan for the protect i cm of 
sensitive, threatened, and endangered species 
(Condition 13); and 

( 11) implement a cul t:ural resources m;an,HJPmr,nt· 
plan (Condition 14). 

Forest Service Conditions l though 7 requirr?, amunq ot lJ1•1· 

things, that Edison's plans and studies rtnd f'unct: .i.onrt 1 dr•s i ,p, 
drawings be reviewed, accepted, and approvc•d by thP Fo1·-,st 
Service. In Escondido Mutual Wrtter co. v. r..aaolla Ba11Cl of 
t1L.'?..f!_ion-1Llf.liansl.._._ J_Q/ the Supreme Court mrtde it~ ~;-:i·~,·;;·;. t h;.;t: th<> 
Commission has no authority to decide whether conclitionfl impm1<•d 
under Section 4(e) are either reasonable or lawtu.l. 'I'hP 
Commission must include the Section 4(e) condit.ions and dpfr,,· t" 
the Courts of Appeals to determine their validity. Jl/ 
However, under the statutory mandate of the Federal f'owc'r /\ct t lH• 
Commission cannot relinquish its responsibi. l i t·y to c1sfl,·,,cis pl .-inn 
and designs. The Commission's final approv;-il aut:ho.-it:y ovc;i· 
plans and studies is therefore specif'ically rc;t:a.ined in 
Articles 402, 403, and 406 of this license. 

Condition 1 of the Forest Service's Section 4 (e) condition,,, 
requires Edison to obtain a special use aut:hori.z;at:1011 hc,forn 
Edison may start any land-disturbing act:ivit.iPs. The Fon•e;t 
Service submitted its Section 4 (e) conditions before pass<1<f'' of 

10/ 466 U.S. 765 (1984). 

ll/ Id. at 777. The only exception to this rule is t.hat t ,,,. 
Commission need not include conditions that do 1101· n•L1t·p t" 
the reservation on which project works are to l,e loci!! ,,rJ "' 
which relate to project works that are not locatycJ 011 ;i 

reservation. See id. at 780-81; Pacific Gas and F.J,,ct rir' 
Company, Minnesota Power & Light Co., 75 FERC 161,477 4H 
(1996). 
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the Energy Policy Act of 1992, 12/ of which Section 2401 
amended Section 501 of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act 
of 1976 (FLPMA) 13/ to add a new subsection which provides 
that: 

(d) With respect to any project or portion thereof 
that was licensed pursuant to, or granted an exemption 
from, part I of the Federal Power Act which is located 
on lands subject to a reservation under section 24 of 
the Federal Power Act and which did not receive a 
permit, right-of-way or other approval under this 
section prior to enactment of this subsection, no such 
permit, right-of-way, or other approval shall be 
required for continued operation, including continued 
operation pursuant to section 15 of the Federal Power 
Act, of such project unless the Commission determines 
that such project involves the use of any additional 
public lands or National Forest lands not subject to 
such reservation. 

The Rush Creek Project has not previously received a permit, 
right-of-way, or other approval under Section 501 of FLPMA, and 
this relicensing proceeding does not involve the use of any 
additional public lands or National Forest lands. Therefore, we 
are barred by the Energy Policy Act from requiring Edison to 
obtain a special use authorization, and Condition 1 cannot be a 
part of this license. 14/ 

VII. RECOMMENDATIONS OF FEDERAL AND STATE FISH AND WILDLIFE 
AGENCIES AND THE SECTION l0(j) PROCESS 

Section l0(j) (1) of the FPA 1..2_/ requires the Commission, 
when issuing a license, to include conditions based upon 
recommendations of federal and state fish and wildlife agencies, 
submitted pursuant to the Fish and Wildlife Coordination 
Act, 16/ "to adequately and equitably protect, mitigate 

12/ Pub. L. No. 102-486, 106 Stat. 3096 (October 24, 1992). The 
Forest Service's letter, dated July 15, 1992, was filed on 
July 17, 1992. 

13/ 43 u.s.c. § 1761. 

14/ ~ Henwood Associates, Inc., 63 FERC 161,227 (1993), and 
Pacific Gas and Electric Co., 69 FERC 161,070 (1994). 

1..5_/ 16 U.S. C. §803 ( j) ( 1) . 

16/ 16 u.s.c. § 661 et §.!'ill. 
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damages to, and enhance, [:ish and wi.1dlifP (.inclttditHJ 1,•l,11,,{l 
spawning grounds and habitat)" aff:eclc•d by t IH, pn,jPct 

If the Commission believes that any such 1:c•com1111•1HL1t i1111 111,iy 

be inconsistent with the purposes and requi.1:emPnt H cd i'.-fft I "' 
the FPA or other applicable law, Section 1 0 ( j) (?) n•qC1 i 1 ,.,, t Ii•· 
Commission and the agencies to at tempt to n~so l ve any H11cil 
inconsistency giving due weight to the rc>commernlat· ion,-:, f'XjH•1 ti,:.• 
and statutory responsibilities of such aqenc i PS. If I llf• 
Commission then does not adopt n recommendation, it must "XJ1ldi11 
how the recommendation is inconsisl:c>nt with appl icahlP l;,w ;111<1 
how the conditions selected by the Commission ,HkqC1at.Ply ,!ltd 
equitably protect, mitigate damages to, and Pnllnncc! fish i11Hl 
wildlife. 

A number of recommendations were> filed by Cal. FiHh ,lltrl t;.tnH· 
pursuant to Section l0(j). The new license ismH~d h0n•i11 
contains conditions consistent with Cal. Fish and GilmP'S 
recommendations that Edison: (1) maintain at a.11 t.imr•s h<'t w<>Pn 
Waugh Lake and Gem Lake a continuous ma i.ntena11c0 f1 ow of at I ,•,1st 
10 cfs or the natural inflow, whichever is lesFJ; (2) .instill I and 
maintain stream gauges and annually pi:-ov:i.de thP Fo1·pst· SPrvicf• 
with streamflow reading reports; and (1) raptor-prool 
transmission 1 ine structures to prevent bi nl 1 oSFl<'S. 1 ·1 / 

Cal. Fish and Game also recommended that Edison: ( 1) i 11st "I I 
and maintain fish screens or perform a sit:e-speci lie st.udy t" 
determine the need for installation of fisll screenfl at· tlw r;,,rn 
dam and Agnew dam intakes to protect stocked trout r i ngr,r· l i nqn 
from potential entrainment and install such screens if tllf• Ht llcly 
indicated that screens were needed; and (2) mai11t;iin t hf' 
reservoir elevation at Waugh Lake dur:lnq the w.int0r al il 1,,v,.J 
sufficient to establish a viable year-round rec1:0atio11i1l li,d1 
population. The Commissi.on staff made a preliminary 
determination that these two recommendations w0.i-c~ i1H'cH1t:1iHt <'nt 

with, or outside the scope of, Sect.ion 10 (j). 

Cal. Fish and Game, Edison and the Comm:ission st·,1ff 
at tempted to resolve the two inconsistencies at a Fdit llil 1·y 4, 
1994 meeting. As an alternative to its reconunenclat: i "" I rn· 
installation of fish screens or a site-specif'ic citudy, C;,l. Fi Hit 
and Game recommended at the meeting that Edison n•lf'i!!SP a y,,,11 
round minimum flow of three cfs below J\cp1ew Dam to mi t· i <Jilt " I t,,., 

1-_J_/ With the exception of its reconunendat ion for· rapto,· fll'c,rd i "'I 
transmission lines, Cal. Fish and G<7mes recommr-1H1at· io11H ;ir (-, 

reflected in the Forest Service Section 4 ( c,) Cull(Jj t. i <>!IS ', 

and 6 in Appendix A, which is a part of. th Ls 1 i crc,nsP. Th•· 
project's short 150- foot - long transmission 1 ill<' do,•fl not 
pose a hazard to the peregrine falcon and ot h0r 1 ;ipt· orn. 
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effect of entrainment. Commission staff agreed to reconsider 
these recommendations. 

Although the EA found that the benefit to the fish resources 
was not worth the cost of installing and maintaining fish 
screens, the conclusion in the EA was not based on a site
specific study. Upon further consideration, we believe that a 
study of entrainment impacts at the Rush Creek Project is needed. 
However, specific mitigative measures such as fish screens or an 
alternative three cfs minimum flow are premature, and are 
currently unwarranted, until substantial evidence of -entrainment 
impacts is obtained from the study. Article 405 of this license 
therefore requires Edison to perform an entrainment study and to 
file for Commission approval after completion of the study a 
proposed plan for mitigation of entrainment impacts at the 
project. The required plan need not limit mitigative measures to 
fish screens and minimum flow restrictions. The Commission under 
Article 405 reserves the right to require any changes in the plan 
that it may find to be necessary to protect fishery resources. 

Maintenance of winter reservoir levels sufficient to 
establish a year-round fishery at Waugh Lake, however, would 
require construction of a cofferdam at Waugh Lake, which is 
located within an area designated by Congress in 1968 as the 
Ansel Adams Wilderness Area. Section 4(c) of the Wilderness Act, 
16 U.S.C. § 1133(c), prohibits the creation of any structure or 
installation within a designated wilderness area. That 
recommendation, therefore, will not be adopted as it is 
inconsistent with applicable requirements of law. 

VIII. COMPREHENSIVE PLANS 

Section lO(a) (2) (A) of the FPA, 16 U.S.C. § 803(a) (2) (A), 
requires the Commission to consider the extent to which a project 
is consistent with federal or state comprehensive plans for 
improving, developing, or conserving a waterway or waterways 
affected by the project. 18/ Under Section lO(a) (2) (A), 
federal and state agencies filed 32 plans addressing various 
resources in California. Of these, the Commission staff 
identified and reviewed five plans that are relevant to the Rush 

lil_/ Comprehensive plans for this purpose are defined at 18 
C.F.R. § 2.19 (1996). 
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Creek Project. 19/ The project does not conflict: with ,lily"' 
these comprehensive plans. 

IX. COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT 

Sections 4(e) and lO(a) (1) of the FPl\ requi1·p 111,, 
Commission, in acting on applications for a 1icPllRP, to qiv,, 
equal consideration to the power development: pti!·po,0;i,e: illl<i 1" 1 lJ,, 
purposes of energy conservation, the protect ion, mit iq,·it ion fl! 

damage to, and enhancement: of rish and wi1dlj f:e, t !JP pn,t ,,,·t io11 
of recreational opportunities, and the presc0 rvat:io11 of ot ""' 
aspects of environmental quality. Any license i smted shil I I t,,, 
such as in the Commission's judgement wil 1 be biost aclitpt i•d t fl ,, 

comprehensive plan for improving or developin<J a wate,·w;iy rn· 
waterways ror all benericial public uses. The decinio11 to 
1 icense this project, and the terms and condi t :Lons irn· i lld,,fl 
herein, ref:lect such consideration. 

The El\ analyzed the effects associnted with issu;-i1H:r• fl! .i 

new license for the Rush Creek Project, and the El\ rr'commP1HIH ii 

variety of measures to protect and enhance the envinJ11mPntal 
resources, which, as discussed above, we adopt. We•~ conclud,) 1-11,11 
issuance of a new license for the Rush Creek Pro-j ect· w i 1 I not 
constitute a major federal acl ion si9ni f :Leant 1 y a ( f Pct· i lllJ l ii,· 
quality of the human environment. 

In determining whether a proposed will be b0st- ;idapt t"d I fl " 

comprehensive plan for developin9 a waterway for bet1,,' f i c i a I 
public purposes, pursuant to Section lO(a) (1) of the, FPA, t 11,, 
Commission considers a number of public j nterest I act on,, 
including the economic benefits of project r,ower. 

We have considered the proposed project, enha11c,-•met1t· 
measures recommended by intervenors and by thP Commi ss i 011 nt .-, ff, 
and the alternative of continuing the project or,erat·ions 
authorized in the original license. From our i ndepP11dr•11t· 
analysis of the environmental and economic eff,'!ct:s or t:llf• 
alternatives, we have selected the applicant's pniposed p1·0 j <>r·t 
plus the staff's recommended additional measures, as thr, 

19/ The California Water Plan: Projected Use and l\vi1i lal>IP Will"'
Supplies to 2010, 1983, California Department: of Wat,_,,
Resources; California Water, Looking to t:h0 Fut·_ur-r.•, l"fl7, 
California Department of Water Resources; Recn:,at ion N,.,,c],. 
in California, 1983, California Department: of Parks a11d 
Recreation; Inyo National Forest Land Resc)l1rcA Manaqr>mf•llt 
Plan, 1988, Forest Service, U.S. Departme>nt of l\qri<·ultur1•; 
and Inyo National Forest Environmental Impact St·at:.c,mr•nt f "' 
the Land and Resource Management Plan, 1988, Forest S01·vic", 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
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preferred alternative. We have selected this option because 
these measures will protect and enhance water quality and fishery 
resources while continuing to generate electricity from a 
renewable resource. The project's economic and environmental 
benefits outweigh its costs. 

Under our approach to evaluating the economics of hydropower 
projects, as articulated in Mead Corp., 20/ we employ an 
analysis that uses current costs to compare the costs of the 
project and likely alternative power without regard to forecasts 
of potential future inflation, escalation, or deflation beyond 
the license issuance date. The basic purpose of our analysis is 
to provide a general estimate of the potential power benefits and 
the costs of a project, and reasonable alternatives to project 
power. The estimate helps to support an informed decision 
concerning what is in the public interest with respect to a 
proposed license. 

In making these determinations, we considered the project 
with the applicant's mitigative proposals, with 
intervenor-recommended enhancement measures, and with the 
Commission's mitigative proposals. Based on current economic 
conditions, without future escalation or inflation, with the 
conditions we have adopted, the annual value to Edison of power 
from the project will be about $1,443,000 annually (about 
29.5 mills/kWh). We base our estimate of the project's energy 
benefits on cost information provided by Edison in August of 
1996. The cost of replacing the project's dependable capacity is 
$111 per kW-year. The annual cost Gf operating the project is 
about $794,000 (16.5 mills/kWh). To determine whether ~he 
project is economically beneficial, we subtract the proJect cost 
from the current value of the project power. We find that the 
cost of power from the project will be about $625,000 (13 
mills/kWh) less than the current cost of alternative power. The 
project is therefore economically beneficial. 

X. LICENSE TERM 

Section 15 of the FPA 21/ specifies that any license 
issued shall be for a term that the Commission determines to be 
in the public interest, but not less than 30 years nor more than 
50 years. The Commission's policy is to establish 30-year ~erms 
for projects with little or no redevelopment, new construction, 
new capacity, or environmental mitigative or enhancement 
measures; 40-year terms for projects with a moderate amount 
thereof; and 50-year terms for those projects with an extensive 

20/ 72 FERC 161,027 (1995). 

21/ 16 U.S.C. § 808(e) 
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amount thereof. Z.Z../ The environmental 1nil .i']at ion ,111 <1 
enhancement costs of the new license-~ for th1~~ Rush c·n•Pk l't·<l j"('t 
warrant a term of 30 years, effective the., r i n.:;t day nf t IH· 11111 11 1 lJ 
in which this license is issued. 

XI. SUMMARY 

Background in format ion, analysj s of imp<H'I s, suppo,·t fell 
r~la~e? lice1;se articles, and. the basis for ou1· rindinq <>f "" 
s1.gn1.f 1.cant impact on the env1 ronrnent are con Lai nPd i 11 t IJ" J•:l\. 

The design of the project is consist,,111· with t·l!p ,•11qi 11 ,.,., ;
11

q 
~afety standards g'?ver1;ing dam safr,ty. The pnijr>cl wi 11 1,,. ,-:.if,, 

1.f, ope:ated and mn1.nt~1.ned in accordance with t·h(:: 1·pqu it ,,m,•nl t: of 
this license. Analysis of related issuPs .is provid<>d in 11

11
, 

Safety and Design Assessment, which is c1va i I ;ib Ip i 11 1 hr• 
Commission's public file [or Lhis proj ec1-. 

The Commission q1:_c!_e1~!;l_;_ 

(A) This 1 icense is issued to SouLh<c,n1 ('a I i fon 1 i. 1 1•:d i ,,.,
11 

Company (licensee), for a period of 30 yec1r,1, pf[ec-t iv,, t 11,- f i i,:t 
da'( _of. the month in which this order i.s issued, t· o 01 ,., r·n 1,. ,

111
d 

maintain the R1:1s1.1 Creek Project. This 1icensr: is subjnct' Ill llir• 
terms and conditions of the FPA, which is incorporat ,,rJ l,y 
referenc7 a~ pa7t of this license, and subj<:~ct' 1- 0 tlH~ 1c•qul.it i<rn:: 
the Commission issues under the provisions of. t hp Fl'/\. 

(B) The project consists of: 

(l) All lands, to the extent of the li.cel!SPP's i11!1•1••st,: i
11 

those lands, enclosed by the project boundary shown by Pxl,il>i1,, 
G-1 through G- 14 ( FERC Drawing 1111mbei-s l tliroucJh 14) . 

(2) _Pro:ject works consisting of: (a) thP 4/,l loot lonq, 
~0-Eoot~high, concrete, constant: rnd:i.us, Ruflh Mc!;Hlowf,l <1rc!J diim, 
impounding the 185-acre Rush Meadows res,,rvoi.r· (W,llt<Jh f,,,1,,.); (1,) 
~he 688:foot-long, 80-foot-hiqh, cor>cret.e, mu.ltipJy at-cl, 1;,.111 cl,

1111
, 

i~pounding the 282-a~re Gem Lake; (c) the :nn-f:onl' lunq, lll ''"'I 
h1.gh, concrete! m11lt1.ple arch A<Jnew clam, impoundinq 40 '""" /\,pi,•w 
Lake; {d) a reinforced concrete intake str·ucture at (:Pm dt1m 
in~luding trashracks_and 48-inch-diameter st-ePl pirw; (r•) ", 
reinforced concre~e 1ntc_1ke structure a~ Agnew d;im, i 11 c I ud i 11, 1 trashrack and 30-1.nch-diameter steel pl.pe; (f:) a vc1lv,• houHr-; (,J) 
a 4, 584-foot-long, 48-inch-diameter flowline from G,.,rn d,1111 1 n t 111• 
valve house; (h) a 575-foot-long, 30-.i.nch-cli.am0tr,r f'lowlinr• f,.,.

11 
Agnew dam to tl_1e valve house; ( i) two lap-we ldiod, 4, 7. flO - foot l 

011
q 

penstocks varying from 28 to 30 inches in diamete,· from Ill" v;ilv,, 
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house to the powerhouse; (j) a two-story, reinforced concrete 
powerhouse containing two turbine/generator units, one rated at 
4.4 MW and one rated at 4 MW, for a total installed capacity of 
8.4 MW; (k) a 150-foot-long, 2.3 kV transmission line; and (1) 
appurtenant facilities. 

The project works generally described above are more 
specifically described in Exhibit A of the application, sections 
A.1 through A.5, consisting of four typewritten pages, describing 
the project electrical and mechanical facilities of the project, 
and shown by the following exhibits: 

FERC No. 
Dri;!wing ~ Showing 

F- 1 15 Rush Meadows Dam 

F- 2 16 Gem and Agnew Dam 

F- 3 17 Rush Creek Pipeline Details 

F- 4 18 Rush Creek Powerhouse 

F- 5 19 Rush Creek Powerhouse 

(3) All of the structures, fixtures, equipment, or 
facilities used to operate or maintain the project and located 
within the project boundary, all portable property that may be 
employed in connection with the project and located within or 
outside the project boundary, and all riparian or other rights 
that are necessary or appropriate in the operation or maintenance 
of the project. 

(C) Exhibits A, F, and G described above are approved and 
made part of the license. 

(D) This license is subject to the conditions (except 
Condition 1) submitted by the U.S. Forest Service under Section 
4(e) of the FPA, as those conditions are set forth in Appendix A 
to this order. The Commission reserves the right to amend this 
ordering paragraph and Appendix A to this order as appropriate in 
light of the Forest Service's ultimate disposition of the appeals 
of the Section 4(e) conditions, and to make whatever additional 
conforming changes in the license may be necessitated by any such 
amendment. For the reasons discussed above, Condition 1 is not 
incorporated into this license. 

(E) This license is subject to the articles set forth in 
Form L-1 (October 1975), entitled "Terms and Conditions of 
License for Constructed Major Project Affecting Lands of the 
United States," and the following additional articles: 
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Article 201. The licensee shall pc1.y the Unit ,-,d St;,t ,,, .. , t "" 
following charges, effective the first day of the, monl h in wl1ici, 
this order is issued. 

(a) For purposes of reimbursing the Unit:r,d Sliil<•H !OJ 
the cost of administering Part I of the FPderal l'owP1· l\,·t, ,1 

reasonable amount as determined in accord.-1nce w ii- h t 111, 
provisions of the Commission's regulat.ions in pf fp('t f nirn 
time to time. The authorized instal.lc,d capacity f"1· tiJ,11 
purpose is 8,400 kilowatts. 

(b) R,ecompensing the United Stc1.tes t:or llS<', ,H·,·up,11wy, 
and enjoyment of 1,129.38 c1.cres of its lands, otl1<'1· lh;in frn· 
transmission line right-of-way. 

Article 202. Pursuant to Sect inn 1 O (d) of 1· l,p Fl'/\ , ;: 
specified reasonable rate of return upon th0 1H.-,t i nvPHI m<>nl i 11 
the project. shall be used for detennining m1rplus p;1r11itllf'' of t lJ,, 
project for the establishment and maintenance of' ,t11101·t i :'.,it i 011 
reserves. The 1 icensee shall set aside in a pro:j r~ct .:rnHn·t i Ztl t i, lll 
reserve account at the end of each fiscal year one ha l I of t l,,, 
project surplus earnings, if any, in excess of the Hfll•ci I i,·d 1,11 ,, 
of return per annum on the net investment. To the> f"!Xt f!llt t IJ;1t 

there is a deficiency of project earnings below t·he "l"'cif i,•d 
rate of return per annum for any fiscal year, LllP 1 i CP!l~ir~P t-:11,11 l 
deduct the amount of that deficiency from t·he amount of ;iny 
surplus earnings subsequently accumulat:<ed, until ;ib,-ioi-1,Pd. Th,• 
licensee shall set aside one-half of the remainincJ snq>lnH 
earnings, if any, cumulatively computed, in the pn:,ject· 
amortization reserve account. The licensee shall m;iin1,1i11 111<• 
amounts established in the project amortization r"f!fH?f'VP<l i1{'t'1>11nt 

until further order of the Commission. 

The specified reasonable rate of rPl:urn us,c'd in compnl inq 
amortization reserves shall be calculaled a11n11al ly bas1•d <HJ 

current capital ratios developed from an avc0 raqe or 1 3 monl I> l y 
balances of amounts properly includ:i.ble in the J i.cens"'"' H I rn1<J 
term debt and proprietary capital accounts as 1 isl: Pd in t· i,p 
Commission's Uniform System of' Accm•nts. The cost· rat,., fll1· rn1ch 
ratios shall be the weighted averaqe cost of' l omJ - tenn dd,t and 
preferred stock for the year, and the cost of common "CJuit.y Hii;1l I 
be the interest rate on 10 -year ciovernment bonds ( rep"' t.ed ilH t h•, 
Treasury Department's 10 year constant maturity sc~rif~H) comp11tPd 
on the monthly average for the year in queflt: ion pl us f ou ,· 
percentage points (400 basis points). 

l!rticle 20~1- Within 45 days of the issuance elate of I llf• 
license, the licensee shall file a complete oriqina.l seJ: and I wo 
complete duplicate sets of aperture cards of all thr, appn,vr,cl 
drawings, and a third, partial duplicate set: of apertun, canls 
showing only the Exhibit G drawings. The set of or.i.qinals muHI 
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be reproduced on silver or gelatin 3mm microfilm. The duplicate 
sets are copies of the originals made on diazo-type microfilm. 
All microfilm must be mounted on type D (3-1/4" x 7-3/8") 
aperture cards. The licensee shall submit two copies of Form 
FERC-587 with aperture cards. 

Prior to microfilming, the FERC Drawing Number shall be 
shown in the margin below the title block of the approved 
drawing. After mounting, the FERC Drawing Number must be typed 
on the upper right corner of each aperture card. Additionally, 
the Project Number, FERC Exhibit (e.g., F-1, G-1, etc.), Drawing 
Title, and date of issuance of this license must be typed on the 
upper left corner of each aperture card. 

The complete original set and one complete duplicated set of 
aperture cards, and one copy of the Form FERC-587, must be filed 
with the Secretary of the Commission, ATTN: Division of 
Licensing and Compliance/ERB. The second complete set of 
aperture cards shall be filed with the Commission's San Francisco 
Regional Office. The third partial duplicate set of aperture 
cards (Exhibit G only) and the remaining copy of Form FERC-587 
shall be filed with the Bureau of Land Management Office at the 
following address: 

State Director 
California State Office 
Bureau of Land Management 
Branch of Adjudication and Records (CA-943.5) 
attn: FERC Withdrawal Recordation 
2135 Butano Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825-0451 

Article 401. The flows required by Condition 5 in 
Appendix A of this order, and the lake levels and ramping rates 
required by Condition 8 in Appendix A of this order, may be 
temporarily modified if required by operating emergencies beyond 
the control of the licensee, or for short periods upon agreement 
among the licensee, the California Department of Fish and Game, 
and the U.S. Forest Service. 

Article 402. The licensee shall file, at least 60 days 
prior to the start of any land-disturbing or land-clearing 
activities, the erosion control plan required by Condition 10 in 
Appendix A of this order. The plan shall be based on actual site 
geological, soil, and groundwater conditions and on project 
design, and shall include, at a minimum, the following: 

(a) a description of the actual site conditions; 

(b) measures proposed to control erosion and to minimize 
the quantity of sediment resulting from land disturbance; 
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(c) detailed descriptions, functio11ot dr-siqn d1·,twi11q~:, ,111d 
specific topographic locations of al 1 control mPdSt11·1'H; 

(d) a specific implementation schedule i111d d,•t;lil,: f1>1 
monitoring and maintenance programs for thP ln.nd di Ht t11 h,-111c,,; ,t11d 

(e) documentation of Forest Serv.ice apprnva.l or t l11• pl,111. 

The Commission may requi.rr~ chan~Jes to tllf·' plan to 1'11Ht1t1' 

adequate protection of the env:i ronmP.ntal, scPn i c, ;ind cult 111·,1 J 

values of the project area. 

ArtiG.....:1,e 403. Within one year from the date of iHnt1dt1c'1> t>I 
this license, the licensee shall file for ConuniRRin11 ;ipp1·.,v;, I t l1<> 
plan for implementation of the cultural resourcr•R tn;-111;HJ<>n1<•11t 
plan, and the data recovery plan to mitigate thP i1dvc,n1c, imp,,..I" 
of shore! ine erosion on cultural Rites required by Cond.i t ion 14 
in Appendix A to this order. The CommiRsion rese1·vcs t hr> r i qht 
to require changes in the plan necessa r·y to prot· f'CI: t h0 c11 It u 1;, I 
values of the project area. 

Article 404. If archeological or histoi:.i c sit<"' ;ff•' 
discovered during project ope rat ion, the .l ice11sPe sha I l : I l) 
consult with the Forest Service and the Cali(onda Steil,, lli,,t 01 ic 
Preservation Officer (SJIPO); (2) prepare a c11ltural n,nm11Tns 
management plan and a schedule to evaluate the Riqnif i c,rnce of 
the sites and to avoid or mitigate any impacts to any R.i t r•s f <>t111d 
eligible for inclusion in the National Register of' Jii,-;to1·ic 
Places; (3) base the plan on the reconunendat:ions nf the For·r-Ht 
Service and the SHPO, and the Secretary of the Jnt:ior i 01·' s 
Guidelines for Archeology and Historic Preservation; 14) fi IP t l11• 
plan for Commission approval, tog et her with thP writ· i-c,n c1Jn1111r>11t ,, 
of the Forest Service and SHPO on the plan; and ( 5) t· ,ll«" t hr
necessary steps to protect the discovered s i tc,s I' rom I u n l11·1· 
impact until notified by the Commission that· nll of' 1-!JP!H' 
requirements have been satisfied. 

The Commission may require a cultural. rr~sources stir·v,,y ,11Hl 

changes to the cultural resources management: plan based 011 1-h•• 
filings. The licensee shall not implement: a cultural. reR<rn1·,·,,,., 
management plan or begin any land-clearing or lancl-dis1t:url>inq 
activities in the vicinity of any discovered sites until 'infnrm,•d 
by the Commission that: the requirements of this art: le Ir-, hav•• 1, .. ,,11 

fulfilled. 

Article 405. Within six months of the date of .issu,11wr> rd 
this license, the licensee shall file w.ith the Comm.iH!'<i1J11 frJJ 

approval, a plan to evaluate the entrainment of stockPd t ,·out "' 
the project• s intake to determine if screens a re 11,eed.-.d t" 
protect the trout resource. 
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The study plan shall include a schedule for: 

(1) conducting the study; 

(2) consultation with the appropriate federal and state 
agencies concerning the results of the study; and 

(3) filing the study results, agency comments, and the 
licensee's response to agency comments with the Commission. 

The license shall prepare the study plan after consultation 
with the California fish and Game Department and the U.S. Forest 
Service. The licensee shall include with the plan documentation 
of consultation, copies of comments and recommendations on the 
plan after it has been prepared and provided to the agencies, and 
specific descriptions of how the plan accommodates the agencies 
comments. The licensee shall allow a minimum of thirty days for 
the agencies to comment and to make recommendations before filing 
the plan with the Commission. If the licensee does not adopt a 
recommendation, the filing shall include the licensee's reasons, 
based on project-specific information. 

The Commission reserves the right to require changes to the 
proposed study plan. The study plan to evaluate trout 
entrainment at the project shall not be implemented until the 
Commission notifies the licensee that the plan is approved. Upon 
Commission approval the licensee shall implement the proposal, 
including any changes required by the Commission. 

If the entrainment study indicates that significant 
entrainment of trout is occurring at the project, the licensee 
shall file with the Commission, for approval, plans and a 
schedule for the installation of fish protection screens to 
reduce the entrainment of trout at the project, or an alternative 
mitigation proposal. 

The licensee shall prepare the fish protection plan or 
alternative mitigation proposal after consultation with the 
California Fish and Game Department and the U.S. Forest Service. 
The filing shall include, but not be limited to: 

(a) detailed design drawings of the licensee's proposed 
fish protection measure; 

(b) documentation of consultation with the California Fish 
and Game Department and U.S. Forest Service. 

(c) specific descriptions of how agency comments and 
recommendations were incorporated into the plan; 
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(d) agency comments and recommendat:innfl n11 thP JJ!;i11 ;ifl,•1 
the plan has been prepc1red c111d re-submittPd for tilr•i1 
review; and 

{e) a schedule for instal1i.ng the lict:11sPr~'s pn1pciH1·d fi}:ll 
protection measure or implementin9 any alt(•n,ativ,• 
mitigation proposal. 

~he licensee shall allow a minirnum of t:hl1·ty d;iy:-: t" 1 1Ji,, 
agencies to comment and make recommendations d11r·inc3 c·u11H11l t ,11 i\111 
periods and before filing the plan with t·he Cornrni,,,;:ion. 11 11,,, 
licensee does not adopt a recommendation, tlw filinq Hl1;iJJ 
include the licensee's reasons, based on pi:o:jecL·Rpr-cili(· 
information. 

The Commission r<~serves the right to 1J."qt1 i rr-- <'h.itHJi•H t n I J 11 , 
proposed plan. Construction of any protect ion mPaH111 ,. 01 
implementation of any alternative mitigation proposal nlial I 11()1 

begin until the licensee is notified by the CommiAfiion I h;it 1111• 
filing is approved. Upon Commission approval, the, li,·1•ns:i•1• s;h,111 
implement the proposal, including any changes requ i. ,·eel by t ill• 
Commission. 

Article 406. Within one year of the datp of i SH\lall<'f' ol 
this license, the plans for relocating a segment of t.h,· 
transmi~s~on li1_1e away from t:he Oh! RidCJe Campqround, ;-is n•quii,•d 
by Condition 8 in Appendix I\ to this order, sltall bP fi.l,•d with 
the Co~ission for approval. The Cornmiss.ion reserve,,, tltf> ,·iql,1 
to require changes to the plan. The transmission .l LnP n•l"c,11 ion 
shall not occur until the plan is approved. Up"n Commission 
approval, lhe licensee shall implement: t:lte plan, i.ncludinq ,my 
changes required by the Commission. 

Article 407. (a) In accordance with tit,, provisions: nf tltiH 
Arti?le: the license7 shall have the authori t:y to qrant 
permission tor certain types of use and occupancy of pro j ,,,ct 
lands and waters and to convey certain interest·s in proj<,cl J,1nd:-1 
and ".1at7rs for certain type~ of use and occupancy, wi thou! pr i '" 
Comnn~sion approval. The licensee may '"xercls:e the ;i 11 t Ito, it y 
only if the proposed use and occupancy is consic1tent with I Iii• 
purposes of protecting and enhancing the scenic, recn,ationctl. 
and other environmental values of the project:. For those 
purposes,,the licensee shall also have continuin9 respons:i!Jility 
to supervise and control the use and occupancies for which it 
grants permission, and to monitor the use of, and ensun, 
complianc7 with the covei:iants of the instrument of conveyancr-' 
for, any interests that it has conveyed, under tliis /\rtlcl0. rt 
a permitted use and occupancy violates any condition or thiH 
Article or any other condition imposed by the .1 icr,·nc1er• fo1· 
protection and enhancement of the project's scenic, n•cr,.at i"""I. 
or other environmental values, or if a covenant of a convPyan,·" 
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made under the authority of this Article is violated, the 
licensee shall take any lawful action necessary to correct the 
violation. For a permitted use or occupancy, that action 
includes, if necessary, canceling the permission to use and 
occupy the project lands and waters and requiring the removal of 
any non-complying structures and facilities. 

(b) The type of use and occupancy of project lands and 
water for which the licensee may grant permission without prior 
Commission approval are: (1) landscape plantings; (2) non
commercial piers, landings, boat docks, or similar structures and 
facilities that can accommodate no more than 10 watercraft at a 
time and where said facility is intended to serve single-family 
type dwellings; (3) embankments, bulkheads, retaining walls, or 
similar structures for erosion control to protect the existing 
shoreline; and (4) food plots and other wildlife enhancement. To 
the extent feasible and desirable to protect and enhance the 
project's scenic, recreational, and other environmental values, 
the licensee shall require multiple use and occupancy of 
facilities for access to project lands or waters. The licensee 
shall also ensure, to the satisfaction of the Commission's 
authorized representative, that the use and occupancies for which 
it grants permission are maintained in good repair and comply 
with applicable state and local health and safety requirements. 
Before granting permission for construction of bulkheads or 
retaining walls, the licensee shall: (1) inspect the site of the 
proposed construction, (2) consider whether the planting of 
vegetation or the use of riprap would be adequate to control 
erosion at the site, and (3) determine that the proposed 
construction is needed and would not change the basic contour of 
the reservoir shoreline. To implement this paragraph (b), the 
licensee may, among other things, establish a program for issuing 
permits for the specified types of use and occupancy of project 
lands and waters, which may be subject to the payment of 
a reasonable fee to cover the licensee's costs of administering 
the permit program. The Commission reserves the right to require 
the licensee to file a description of its standards, guidelines, 
and procedures for implementing this paragraph (b) and to require 
modification of those standards, guidelines, or procedures. 

(c) The licensee may convey easements or rights-of-way 
across, or leases of, project lands for: ( 1) replacement, 
expansion, realignment, or maintenance of bridges or roa?s where 
all necessary state and federal approvals have been obtained; (2) 
storm drains and water mains; (3) sewers that do not discharge 
into project waters; (4) minor access roads; (5) telephone, gas, 
and electric utility distribution lines; (6) non-project overhead 
electric transmission lines that do not require erection of 
support structures within the project boundary; (7) submarine, 
overhead, or underground major telephone distribution cables or 
major electric distribution lines (69-kV or less); and (B) water 
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ir_1tal~e or pumping facilities that: do not ext· i·ilct mo," I h<1ll '"''' 
million gallons per day from a project reser-vo.ir. No lat,,, 11 ,"" 
January 3bl ?f each year, the licensee shal.l file thn•r• ,·,,1,,·,.,. ,,! 
a report ri fl d 'b' ·· · · ·· h ( e Y . escri 1.119. for each conveyance, m;id,, lll!d< . 1 1 It i ,: J?aragrap c) during the pri?r calenda1: year, the t·yp.-. of 
interest conveyed, t.he location of the lands subjPr·t 1" t lt" 
conveyance, and the nature of: th<e use for which t·he ill!"' ,,,, 1 w.,:, 
conveyed. I~ no conveyance was made durinc1 tlH~ pri{1J· c·ttlt•n;L,i 
yea7, the ~1.censee_shall so inform Lhe crniunisslon ill!(] t·h" 
Regional Director in writing no latPr than dilllllfll"Y 11 of <',ll'h 
year. 

. {d} _ The licensee may convey fee L it)p to, Pi1SF'ntPnt t; ui 

rights-of;way across, ?r leases of project la!lds foi·: ( 1 ) 
construction of new bridges or roads for which al 1 nc•r·•·ns;i ,·y 
state and ~ederal app7ovals have been obta.inecl; 17.) c<c-w.-., 01 
effluent lines that discharge into project wat·ei·s, lot wl!icl! ,1lJ 
nece7sary federal and 7tate water qua 1 j_ ty cen if .i cat· i 011 01 
per~its have been obtained; (3) other pipe.I irws t:hi11 CTo,is 

~~OJ~ct _ lan?s or waters but do ,.10t disch':1rg';' int O pn,jeC'l w,1! ,, 1 ,,; 
) t?n proJ ect overhead electric t ransmiscnon 1 i nr,s t h;i 1 1, ·qui,·,. 

erec ion of support structures wl thl n tl · · which all . . . "· . . 18 pro:i ect bound;1 ,·y' I or 
b 

. . necessary Eederal and Rt.ate approval.s }J 11 ve l>Pt>ll 
o tained· (5) private or publ · · l 
mor tl , 1 c ~ l~ marinas t 1~t- can accommod;it f> II<) 

e ;an O watercraft at a t.tme and are Jocntr:~d at_ lr-a1...;t 
011

,, 

~~lf u~~~e (mec_1su~ed over proj';'ct waters) from any ot·lt,c.i· ~ll·iv,1t ,. 
P ic marina, (6) recreational development co11,·ist·Pnt wit Ii Ill 

approved Exhibit R or approved t ·. d. • ·· ' 

of an Exhibit E· ad c - repor ,on re~rer1.t1onal i-0.snu1-('1•s 
conveyed f ' en. (7) other uses, if: (1) the amount of l,11HI 
tl 1 or a par~icular use is five acres or less; (ii 1 " 11 ., 1 1e. and conveyed 1s l?cated at least 75 f Pet-., mc,i1st1n•d 
ho~1~?1.1~flly, from proJect waters at norrna1 sur:face ,,if'v;,t ion· 
a~o·e111 no more ~han 50 total acres of projPct- lands fo, (•;1:·1i 
P J ct development are conveyed under 1·hjc1 c-l·iu··e I l) 1·11 · 
calendar year At· 1 · ·· ·" · ' h · < 111 ""Y 
, , • - east 60 days before conveyinq any i 11 1 ,., , ... t 
inbp7oJect lands under t1,1.i.s paragraph (d), the 1.i;,r, 11 ,-w.,· nn,st ·· 
su mit a letter to the Director Offi r I! J. · 
stating its intent to . . ., . : ~e ,o ·ycto~,ower l.icr•1wi11q, 
th . . convey tl_1e .interest and bnP!. ly dc·sc1·it,i11•1 
ma~k t~pe ~~b 7nterest and location of: the lands to t,r, r:onv"y••d (ii 

e ex i it G o 7 K map may be used), the nature, of u,.., 
proJ?o7ed use, the identity of any federal. or stat.P iHJ<'iHcy 
~ffic~al consulted, and any federal or state approval H r,,q

11 
i 1 ,.d 

_ or t, e, proposed use., Unless the Director, wi t.Jti. 11 4 ,, ,J;iy" f 
I 

rnn 
t~~o filing date, requ 7res the licensee to fil,· "" appl ic,il i"" 1," 
Ph r approval, the licensee may convey Lhe intPnck•cl int,.,,,.., ,t 
t e end of that period. · ·· ·· ' 

. (e) The following additional co11clit.i.ons apply tu any 
intended conveyanc8 under paragraph (c) or (cl) of t·]!Js Ar·t ir·I••: 
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(1) Before conveying the interest, the licensee shall 
consult with federal and state fish and wildlife or recreation 
agencies, as appropriate, and the State Historic Preservation 
Officer. 

(2) Before conveying the interest, the licensee shall 
determine that the proposed use of the lands to be conveyed is 
not inconsistent with any approved exhibit R or approved report 
on recreational resources of an exhibit E; or, if the project 
does not have an approved exhibit R or approved report on 
recreational resources, that the lands to be conveyed do not have 
recreational value. 

(3) The instrument of conveyance must include the following 
covenants running with the land: ( i) the use of the lands 
conveyed shall not endanger health, create a nuisance, or 
otherwise be incompatible with overall project recreational use; 
(ii) the grante~ shall take all reasonable precautions to insure 
that the construction, operation, and maintenance of structures 
or facilities on the conveyed lands will occur in a manner that 
will protect the scenic, recreational, and environmental values 
of the project; and (iii) the grantee shall not unduly restrict 
public access to project waters. 

(4) The Commission reserves the right to require the 
licensee to take reasonable remedial action to correct any 
violation of the terms and conditions of this Article, for the 
protection and enhancement of the project's scenic, recreational, 
and other environmental values. 

(f) The conveyance of an interest in project lands under 
this Article does not in itself change the project boundaries. 
The project boundaries may be changed to exclude land conveyed 
under this Article only upon approval of revised exhibit G or K 
drawings (project boundary maps) reflecting exclusion of that 
land. Lands conveyed under this Article will be excluded from 
the project only upon a determination that the lands are not 
necessary for project purposes, suer. as operation and 
maintenance, flowage, recreation, public access, protection of 
environmental resources, and shoreline control, including 
shoreline aesthetic values. Absent extraordinary circumstances, 
proposals to exclude lands conveyed under this Article from the 
project shall be consolidated for consideration when revised 
exhibit G or K drawings would be filed for approval for other 
purposes. 

(g) The authority granted to the licensee under this 
Article shall not apply to any part of the public lands and 
reservations of the United States included within the project 
boundary. 
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Article 501. If the l!censec"s projeC"t WilH ditP<·t ly 
benefitted by tl~e construcl1on work ot: ,111ot·l11-·,· 1 ic•,, 11 ,.,,.,,, ,- 1 

pennit tee, or the Un:i ted Strttes on a stornq(• 1·ps 01 ·vo i 1 01 - 111 Ii,, 1 
h<;>adwat';'r improvc111e11t during the term of ti,,, 01 ·.iqillill 1;,.,. 11 ,,,. 

(includ.1.ng extens1ons of that term by a1111ua"I I ice11s••,-;), ,- 111 ,i ; f 
th<;se headwater benef: its were not previous.I y ;-1nr-1e:::--:t-:t•d ,nHl 
r':'imbursed to the. owner of the headwater i.mpn,vPmr> 11 t, t Ii,• 
J~1.cer_1see shall 7e1mburse the ~1wner· of thf~ hc:.adwaL()r irnpnivi•mi•nt 
for those benefits, at such tJ.me as they an~ asse:HHPd, i 11 1 }i,, 

s~me manner as for benefits received c:lurjnq tiH' t-Pnn <if t hiH 11 1,w 
license. 

. . (Fl Tl:e lice11se';' shall serve ,·op.ics of c1ny C'rnnmiHsiion 
filing required by tins order on any entity spPcil ;,,r] ; 11 till,: 
order to be consulted on matters related t.o that· t:ilinq. l'1<H>I 
of s7rv~ce on these entities must ac·compctny t lie~ f i l i nq wit II t II,, 
Comnnssion 

(G} This order is final unleHs a requpst_ for n•ht!dl inq i~: 
filed within 30 days of the date of issua11ce of t·hifl onJ,, 1-

purs1;1ant t'? S<;>ction 313 of the FPJ\. Requests f01 , Phc, 11 i 11 (1 111.,y 
be filed wit11111 30 days of: the date of this ord,·i, rn11 su<>lll 1 , 1 111 
C.F.R. § 385.813. The filing of a request: ten· rel1<-'ill"it1<J do,,,: nnt 
operate as a st';'Y. of ~he e~ f:ect: i ve date of this onJ,,,-- or of ;rny 
other date specif iec: 1.n this order, except: as spcci. I; c;i I I y 
ordered by the Conmnssion. The J. icensee • s t:a i 1 urP t" r i 1., ,, 
r';'quest for rehearing shall const.i tut:e acccpt:ancP of t Ii; 0, 

license. 

By the Commission. 

( S E A L ) 

l.,o.i.s D. C'as1hPI I, 
Sr~c ret a ry. 
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APPENDIX A 

FOREST SERVICE SECTION 4(E) CONDITIONS 

Condition No. 1 - Requirement to Obtain a Forest Service 
Special-Use Authorization 

Within 6 months following the date of issuance of this 
license and before starting any activities the U.S. Forest 
Service (FS) determines to be of a land-disturbing nature, the 
Licensee shall obtain from the FS a special-use authorization for 
the occupancy and use of (National Forest System) NFS lands, and 
that authorization shall be filed with the Director, Office of 
Hydropower Licensing. 

The Licensee may commence land-disturbing activities 
authorized by the license and special-use authorization 60 days 
following the filing date of such authorization, unless the 
Director, Office of Hydropower Licensing, prescribes a different 
commencement schedule. 

Notwithstanding the authorizations granted under the Federal 
Power Act, NFS lands within the project boundaries s~all be 
managed by the FS under the laws, rules, and regulations 
applicable to the NFS. The terms and conditions of the FS 
special-use authorization are enforceable by the FS under the 
laws, rules, and regulations applicable to the NFS. The, 
violation of such terms and conditions also shall be subJect to 
applicable sanctions and enforcement procedures of the Commission 
at the request of the FS. In the event there is~ conflict 
between any provisions of the license and FS special-use 
authorization, the special-use authorization shall prevail on 
matters which the FS deems to affect NFS resources. 

Condition No. 2 - Forest Service Approval of Final Design 

Before any construction of the project occurs on NFS land, 
the Licensee shall obtain the prior written approval of the FS 
for all final design plans for project components which the FS 
deems as affecting or potentially affecting NFS resources. The 
Licensee shall follow the schedules and procedures for design 
review and approval specified in the FS ~pecial-use 
authorization. As part of such prior written approval, the FS 
may require adjustments in final plans and facility loc~tion~ to 
preclude or mitigate impacts and to assure that the proJect is 
compatible with on-the-ground conditions. Should such necessary 
adjustments be deemed by the FS, the Commission, or the Licensee 
to be a substantial change, the licensee shall follow the 
procedures of Article 2 of the license. Any changes to the 
license made for any reason pursuant to Article 2 or Article 3 
shall be made subject to any new terms and conditions of the 
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Secretary of Agriculture made pursuant to sect· ion 4 (,,) of 11,,. 
Federal Power Act. 

Condition No. 3 - AilQToval of Changes Aft:er:__I11.iJ:_tal __ C'onnt I uct ion 

No~withstandii_ig any license autho7·ization t:o make cli,1rn1,,..., t 
0 

th7 proJect,, the licensee sh~ll get written approval fnJm t·li,·, FS 
pri?r to making any changes 111 the location of any const nwt ,,<J 
proJect features or facilities, or in the usc,s of pn,jr>ct 1,rnd,-1 
and waters, <;r. any ?-epart1;1re from the rpqui r·0mr:->nt·s of any 
approved exhibits f1.led with the Commission. FoJ Jowinq JPc,•ipt 
<;1f, s1;1ch, approval from the FS, and at lenst GO days p1· i or· t 0 
irntiating any such changes or departure', t: he l,i censP<' sha 1 1 f ; 1 P 

a report with the Commission describi.n9 th(~ chan~Jt~R, t !iP rc•ilHons 
for the changes, and showing the approvnl of the FS fo 1· nuch 
cl_ianges. The licensee shall file an exact: copy of this H'fHJJ"I 

with the FS at the same time it is filed with tile Cnnunission. 
This article does not relieve the Licensee trom the ,,mPndrn,-, 11 t 01 -
other requirements of Article 2 or Article 3 of tlds I,ic,-n,w. 

~mditi9n No. 4 - Consult:nt:ion 

_ Encl_, year during.the GO days precedi119 tlH' a1111iv,•1·,:"'Y d,,t,, 
of the 1 icense, the Licensee shall consu] t: w:i t: h Ll>P r,-s w; ti, 
regard to measures needed to ensur<::: pr:otect ion ,ind df'vn I oplllf'llt of 
the na~ural resource val1;1es of t·he project: an,;1, Within <,O ,L,y,-, 
following such consultation, the Lic,cnsee shell! UJ,., wit·h t-l1t• 
Commission evidence of the consultation with any 1·econ1111<•1Hl<1t i<JIIS 
made by the ~S. _The Com~1ission reservPs the riqht, ,11 tr,· IH>I ic" 
and ?Pportuni ty for hearing, to l·equi re chanqP,a in I lH' pi" j ,,ct 
and its operation that may be necessa r:y t:o accomp.l i sh nil t 111 -., 1 
resource protection. 

Condi LL9n No. 5 - Mtni,1m1_n_L,SJ:r:ea1nf: l_ow __ J'-"'-Ciu)rHnPnt s 

During the operation of the fncilit:.ies author·.iz<'d l>y thi,: 
license, the Licensee shall ma:int:ain each y0ar lH•t W('f-'ll W.1uqll .ind 
Gem Lakes, a continuous, minimum flow or 10 cubic [Pet p,-. 1 ,c;r,c·,,,HI 
(c~s) or the natural flow into Waugh Lake, whichevp 1· i.ci 1,,,,s_ 
Said flow shall be measured immediately below W,rnqh JJ.-, 111 (,11(,1 

'.'Rush Meadows Dam"). The Licensee shall also ma.ii,tain e,,clt y,,;, 1 
in t1,1ose ~eaches of Rush Creek bP-tween Gem Lake and A<.Jnew L,,1k,,, 
and immediately below Agnew Lake Dam, a continuous min irnurn f 1 ,,w 
of 1 cfs, or natural flows whr::?ll the Jevel of eilhe1· Gem o 1· J\qn,,w 
Lake falls below the level of: the face of each r·es[H'Ct j vr, d;irn, 

The Licensee may temporarily modify minimum flows if 
required by operating emergencies beyond tile control of 1-1,,, 
Licensee. The Licensee may also modify mininnun tlowfl r 01 · sl1<>1·t 
periods upon written consent of the FS. 

,, 
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The Licensee, FS, and the California Department of Fish and 
Game (FG) will meet no later than May 1st of each year to develop 
a summer operations and maintenance plan for the project 
facilities. The Licensee will accommodate FS and FG objectives 
to the extent that those objectives are within operational 
constraints of the project. This plan will address the subjects 
of construction and maintenance of powerhouses, powerlines, 
penstocks, flowlines, roads, dams, and all other facilities· and 
construction and maintenance work which is earth disturbing' in 
nature and is beyond simple maintenance work. Additionally, 
water managem~nt of the reservoirs and spills, and projected 
streamflows will be addressed and be based upon the Mono Basin 
snow water forecast compiled annually by the State of California 
on April 1st. 

Condition No. 6--Guaranteed Flow Device 

The Licensee shall construct, operate, and maintain 
guaranteed streamflow devices as part of the release of the 
minimum instream flows identified in Condition No. 5. Required 
stream maintenance flows and lake levels listed in Conditions 5 
and 8 herein shall be automatically released through or measured 
by these devices. Within 1 year following issuance of this 
license, the Licensee shall have installed and will have 
operational a continuously monitoring stream gauge device located 
in Rush Creek just below Waugh Lake Dam, reservoir level 
monitoring devices located in Waugh, Gem, and Agnew Lakes, and 
v-notch weirs to measure the minimum flow requirements below Gem 
Lake and Agnew Lake Dams. Prior to construction, FS approval 
must be obtained for the design, location, and means of 
installing the stream gauge and reservoir level monitoring 
devices. FS approval will be granted in accordance with all 
applicable Federal regulations and FS policy concerning the 
management of National Forest lands and Congressionally 
designated wilderness. Alternative consideration may be given to 
the installation of a guaranteed bypass flow device in the toe of 
Rush Meadows Dam should the installation of a continuously 
monitoring streamgauge device be determined to be inconsistent 
with wilderness management objectives. The Licensee shall file a 
report of the streamflow at the gauging station and the levels of 
Waugh, Gem, and Agnew Lakes by December 31st of each year for the 
preceding water year. The report will be filed with the Inyo 
National Forest. 

Condition No. ?--Monitoring 

A monitoring program will be conducted by the Licensee as 
follows: 

A. Monitoring will continue for the term of the license. 
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B. The Licensee will ensure continuity betwe,en monitor inq 
periods, subject to approval by the Forest Service. Th,. Frn·, •,:I 
Service will approve transect locations and mark.ing meLhodoloqy 
prior to implementation. Deviations from approved n,.·,1hoduloqi,·,,, 
must be approved by the Forest Service before their 
implementation. 

C. The Licensee and its contract.or will meet: wit·h tllf• Fnn'HI 
Service for a field review prior to and at the Pnd of Pa ell f if' Id 
season. At the end of each monitoring field season, thP 
Licensee, its contractor, and the FS will discuss mon.ilorinq 
reporting format for final approval by the FS. rt d••l p1·m.i nPd 
necessary, a draft of the report will be provided by t·he I,.i,·PnH•'" 
to the FS for review by the end of DecPrnber of' t·hat calc-1Hl.-n 
year. 

D. By March 1 of the year following each monit:or·.Lnq ,.r,.-rnrn1, I ltP 
Licensee will provide the FS with a monitoring report· t·hal h,1n 
been prepared in accordance with the previously ag n-)Pcl In f onn.-i 1 
Monitoring reports will include all data c:o:J lect:ed, pltot·os, d.-11" 
analysis, a comparative analysis between cu1·rent· and p,1st y1•r11 ::' 

data, and detailed descriptions of met:houolocii••s l!SP<l. 

Repeatability of measurements within transect· n and qu;id r ilnl " w i I I 
be ensured by providing adequate information 011 ill I IO<'iil itJllH. 
The Licensee and the FS w:lll then meet by Man:h 31 fOJ c1 puHI 
monitoring review. 

E. Yearly riparian measurements wi.l:t be t-i:1kP11 aft01· p<'dk il111111i1l 

flows, at the time of peak vegetat:ive pn,ducti.011 and p.-i<>t lo 
annual reservoir drawdowns to provide for· comparal,!e rlal il 
throughout the term of the monit.orin9 pl.an. /\quc11ic munilOJill<J 
will be conducted concurrently. 

F. Monitoring will be conducted at 3 sites on Rush Cn•c,k, 1, .. 1 w,,,,n 
Rush Meadows (Waugh Lake) Dam and Gem Lake. The• ;;p,,c if· i c 
location of each site will be identified oil the qn1und by I'"' I'S 
in consultation with the Licensee and its c:ont:rac.:t.or:. Endpoint" 
of transects will be permanently ma riced with either ,IIHJ I,., i 1 <>ll "' 
rebar and referenced to permanent bearing pointn oul·HidP t hr• 
riparian zone. Flagging, transect lines, and otlH'r mun i I rn i nq 
paraphernalia will be removed upon the cornp.l.et:ion of d;it·.-, 
collection at each site. 

G. Riparian transects will extend beyond the f.l.11v.i.a l mrr!,l<:" Io 
ensure that future increases in riparian vE1~1r~tatinn an• ac<'(J1111t "d 
for. 

H. Photo documentation will be completed at t·he ""m0 1 imr- il!l It,,, 
vegetation and aquatic monitoring. 
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I. As new methodologies and technologies become available, their 
usefulness and applicability to the monitoring will be evaluated. 
The Forest Service will have final approval regarding any changes 
in methodology. 

ABIOTIC PARAMETERS TO BE MEASURED ONCE INITIALLY AND ONCE AT THE 
END OF THE TERM OF LICENSE 
(In addition, cataclysmic events may necessitate re-evaluation of 
some or all of these parameters between monitoring years). 
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Parameter: 

Physiographic va.l ll>y 
type 

Reach types 

Elevation 

Channel Gradient 

Valley Slope 

\/nLt.fl 

N//\ 

N//\ 

Meters 

DegreeR 

Decirees 

Soil profile description N/A 

Soil moisture retention 
capacity 

gm/gm or ~, 

l)Qf) I1 it i <lll 

(_'] ar.;;-; if i (',It i (lJl of I )'JH'H 

basPd 011 l.111df ()J"lll f I'd! 111 ""'~i 

llydn1l tJ(J it·.i l 
c]aH:lif i<'dl i()Jl td Ht t"l'Zllll 

renc:l1r•::1 (t•. !J., (f,1 i 11 i 11<1, 
losinq, 01 in ,•q11i l ih1·ium) 

SJ opt> uf :-;t 1 1•;i111 <'hdll!lf' I 
<-llOtlq lf•JlcJI 11 (Jf Ht l l•/1111 

Slope> of :-:.u1·filt:1•s lH 1 yo11d 
t·hp act iv,, <•h;1ntH•I (•th]<' 
<l!Hl pPl"(H'!Hliculdt tr1 thri 
st n•,1m 

D0sc1·ipt ion of !HJi I 
horizon C'll.:ir;ict f'l.iHt ir'H 

i.ncludin~J c·o}or, 
Htn1ctt1n~, tPxturr•, c1,~qn:.•P 
of alkal i11ity rn· ;widity, 
root. _i ll~J dr>pt ll!-4 lly H[H'C' i r-1 n 
or lif:0. fonn. l>1"Hf'1·ipt iorH-1 
wiU fol low Soi 1 
Consc~rvat· ion Se>rvic'.c~ {SC'S) 
soi_l S\11."Vf-'Y and pn)f ill: 
descript·ion Ht;1nd.inh-1. 
Nt11nb,,1· of pnif il<'s will 
rr:~flect soil v.-1ri.d>ilit:y 
w:i tit in r=~;:icll !-; it<' ;-ind 
rluvi.-il fllll"ftlf'P. 

Measut·P. of moist u1·n 

hold i ll<J CilJ>ilC i I y of fl() i1 
det·enn.i11P.cl l>y q r·av i mr~t- ric 
method or avrli l;1blr• Wi1t·pr 

holdiwJ (ti,,ld /\Wt") 
toll ow i llSJ SC'S st· iinda nls. 
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ABIOTIC PARAMETERS TO BE MEASURED IN 1993. 1994, 1995, AND THEN 
ONCE EVERY FIVE YEARS THEREAFTER, (i.e., 2003, 2011, 2019, etc.) 

Yearly measurements are to be taken after peak flows, during the 
peak of vegetative production, and prior to annual reservoir 
drawdown of the year in which monitoring is conducted. 

Parameter Units 

Streamflow cfs 

Streamflow cfs 

Riparian zone width Meters 

Channel width 
bankfull to bankfull Meters 

Channel depth Meters 
bankfull to bankfull 

Soil moisture Ohms 

Freguency 

Daily 

Weekly during 
growing season 
at each site 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Method or Source of Data 

License gauging stations 

Current meter or gauge 
calibrated to gauging 
stations. 

Direct measure with 
tape. Show x-section 
profile in data summary. 

Direct measure on 
transects 

Direct measure along 
transects (note current 
water level height) 

Fiberglass blocks. 
Number of blocks per 
transect to be 
determined according to 
soil variability. 

* For the following climatic parameters, information from the 
nearest location where weather data is collected, will be 
provided. 

Temperature Degrees Daily License 
Precipitation Millimeters Daily License 
Relative humidity Percent Daily CA Dcj:t of ltter 

Resources·, or 
nearest source 

Wind speed Meters/second Daily CA Dcj:t of ltter 
Resources, or 
nearest source 
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VEGETATIVE PARAMETE_RS TO BE MEASURED_ IN 1 "l'.J \. I '1'J•1, 
1995. AND THEN EVERY FIVE YEARS THEREAFTER, ( i. P., ;~0() l, /0 I I, 
etc.) 

Yearly measurements are to be taken after· pr,ak flow,:, duri11q tJi,, 
peak of vegetative production, and prior to a11rn1al n•:c;,•1·vni 1 
drawdowns during tile year in which mon.i t:ori11q is <''1JHhl('I r•d. 

All vegetative parameters will l,e iclent:ifirad by t:luvL,1 Hl!JLI\'''· 

All vegetative parameters will be measured usi11tJ belt t lil!IH"'<'t "• 
each five meters in width, with the except ion of n,0 etll i11q 1,,.c!,: 
and species composition, which will b<~: det:enn.i.1K~d 1"01· Pd<"ll ,•nt it f' 
site. 
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Parameter 

Riparian Vegetative 
Zone Width 

Absolute Cover 
(transects) 

Tree/shrub cover 

Herbaceous cover 

Ground cover 
(rock, litter, 
bare ground, 
water, moss) 

Absolute Cover 
(site walkove_!J_ 

Frequency 

Species Richness 

Relative Importance 
Tree and shrub 
density 

Tree and shrub. 
height 

Relative cover 

Stand Age and 
Productivity 
Tree diameter at 

breast height 

Tree growth 

Units 

Meters 

Percent 

Percent 

Percent 

Percent 

Number 

Number 

- 33 -

II/hectare 

Meters 

Percent 

Cm 

Cm/yr 

_Erequency 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Baseline 

Method of Source of Data 

Direct measure with tape. 
Show x-profile with 
corresponding fluvial 
surfaces in data summary. 

Belt transect by species and 
by size/age classes. 

Nested sq meter plot 
(min. 3 per transect) 

Nested sq meter plot (min. 3 
per transect); use SCS stds 
for rock categories. 

Ocular estinute of absolute 
cover, by species, over 
entire plot 

Number of individuals 
recorded during cover 
estmate on belt transect and 
cover estimate over entire 
plot. 

Display from plot and belt 
transect data. 

Belt transects-count 
individuals by species and by 
size/age classes. 

Belt transect-direct measure 
or estmation, by species and 
by size/age classes. 

Display from plot and belt 
transect data. 

Measure along transect by 
species. 

Increment bore taken only 
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Tree age 

Biomass 

Trees 

Shrubs 

Herbaceous 

Shrub stem number 

Tree stem number 
for multi-stemmed 
trees 

Mortality 
Trees & Shrubs 

Snags 

Rf= c ru i tn!.<;illt_ 
Seedling beds 

Seedlings 

Tree & shrub 
juveniles 

Shoot age 

Shoot origin 

Years 

Kg/hectare 

Kg/hectare 

Kg/hectare 

II/shrub 

II/tree 

-14 · 

% of total 
by speci0s 
on transect: 

NurnbP.r/ac 

Number, spp 

Number, spp 

Years/meters 

Sexual or 
veg./meters 

Basel inf' and 
10 y1· 
interv,-11 

YPar1 y 

Yearly 

Year] y 

YE,arly 

Yearly 

Year.·ly 

Yc,;irly 

1'1ontli]y 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

f n1'f'PJ111•11t lHit·1• wi I 1 }H• 

t,ll-:P111111ly rJJ1t·1• p,·1· t n•1•. 

Fot HJH'('if•:: with 
ht•iqlit /dl,I\ ,,.1,,1 i,ndtipn 

R1•f,.-,n-•nc•1• \n1it 1•:;! im1t i<111 
lllf"'l ilod, }iy !-qi1•('i1•H. 

NPHtrd f)l<)lt: 1111111111:;(•c·t, 
r·,•f (:•1·1•11t·1• 1111it 

PRt· inkil ion, liy i-:11<•l·i1•:-1. 

Count st ( 'Ill!-l ( lll t I dllHI •ct. 

Ocul..-ir c>nt imilt·c•, l>1·i0f 
cit'.fl('.l. j pt i ()Il C)f <'illlHP, 

Lnclud<') <·o11Pr·t. iun of 
dnm.:iqPd It •t1Vf•~: Ev i rn:Pct·s 
for v1•1·i f i{'ilt io11. 

Corn1t· l1y HJll•r•i1•!-l ;111d ::ti7.P 
<:Jit};H <1v,~1· wl1<>l1• ~:it:P. 

11:111· in·• nit(', i 11 d1,11mP1; 
rPconl HllllHI 1,11 f> ,111d 

l o<'at ion. 

Pt'f'>fl('llCI• <)1· .JIJtH•IH'f-' Oil 

t1·n11nf•CIH l1y f111vial 
su1·f tH'.f'H. 

nud sc,u crnmt ,111rl h1•iqht 
by H{H>f'i,•n. 

(k.1.1la1· nlJtlf•1v;it i1111 ;111d ht 
by rtp1·•r· i PH. 
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Shading 
Canopy Closure 

Stream Shading 

Photo 
documentation 
Photo points 

Aerial photos 

Off-site Photo 
Points 

Percent 

Percent 

35 mm 
(blaclc 
white 
prints) 

1": 500' 

35 mm 
(blaclc 
white 
prints) 

-35-

and 

and 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

Yearly 

% of ground area 
shaded by all woody 
veg. using a 
ceptometer or sphere 
densiometer. 

Ceptometer reading 
mid-stream, channel 
pt on transect. 

Minimum 4/trausect: 
upstream, downstream, 
endpoints 

False color infrared. 

Minimum of 4/location 
(upstream, 
downstream, and 
endpoints) at 5 
locations to be 
identified between 
Waugh Lalce and Rush 
Creek Powerhouse 
(other than the 3 
aquatic/riparian 
monitoring sites) 

AQUATIC PARAMETERS TO BE MEASURED IN 1993, 1994, 
1995, AND THEN ONCE EVERY FIVE YEARS THEREAFTER (I.E., 2003,2011, 
ETC.) 

Yearly measurements will be taken after peak flows, during the 
peak of vegetative production, and prior to annual reservoirs 
drawdowns during the year in which monitoring is conducted. 

All parameters will be measured along the same transects used for 
riparian monitoring. Unless otherwise indicated, parameters are 
measured at 15 evenly spaced sampling points across each 
transect. 
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parameter 

Height of 
Bankflill 

Wetted Perimeter 
widt~ 

Water Depth 

Water Velocities 

Channel Substrate 

Size Composition 

Embeddedness 

Consolidation 

Streambanlc angle 

Streambank 
overhang 

Stream Cannnv 

cm 

cm 

cm 

ft/sec 

cu Et/sec 

cm 

percent 

percent 

rating 

degrees 

cm 

- 36-

Yearly 

Yearly 

vPrt- i <'.-i l di Ht dJH''' f, 0111 

watrit }( 1VPl to }),lllkf11ll 

difn·,incr- ;1c·n)i:t1 w1•! t 1•11 

perimPt t->l" of ('llrlllllf'I 

at P(H'II Hr1mpli11q 1iqi11t 

a I onq t 1·;i11:-;1•t·t t; 

at- r-acll n,nnpli11q IH1i111 
n. I onq t' 1·;1n~·:, •ct::-; 

en. l cul al" f 1·om w,1t ,_,,- d1•pt 11 
and Vf ~ l oc i t y 

act.u1l1 p.:--11·1 j('l1• ~itzr, fur· 
each flilmpl inq jH)illt ;ilnnq 
] i llr! t' 1·<:111F1t'<'l 

a) ocular r•nt i11ut <• of 
pa rt i c Ir~ n i zcs di H l 1- i but i 011 
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Be] L t r<"111:-a~ct n 
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bouJ.dP1- > ·{o ('Ill 
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f i IIPH .-:: 0. 1 f'Bl 

't; pt!n:t~nt pt11·t icl,•11 
embedd1'.d in finri/sr111d 
suhst-.r.-il t•H ;it ,,,:1('il 

sa.rnplin9 point alottq 
tr.::int-H-•r:t·s. 
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S11bm§rge Debris cm " " Horizontal coverage of 
substrate by submerged 
organic debris. 

Agua!;ic cm " " Horizontal coverage 
Veg§tation transect by aquatic 

vegetation. 

Immediately following the second eight-year morntoring 
interval, (i.e., following the year 2011), the licensee shall 
prepare, using the data collected as required above, an analysis 
of the effects of the flow requirements (identified in Condition 
No. 5) on aquatic and riparian dependent resources. Based upon 
that analysis, the licensee shall recommend any changes in flow 
necessary to meet Forest Service management goals and objectives 
for aquatic/riparian dependent resources, as identified in the 
Inyo National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan. The 
licensee shall provide the FS, FG, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service an opportunity to comment on their analysis and 
recommendations, and shall submit all such documentation to the 
Commission by no later than 6 months following the close of the 
second five-year monitoring interval. The above procedure will 
be repeated after each subsequent five-year monitoring interval. 
In addition, the Forest Service reserves the right to petition 
the Commission to amend the flows cited in Condition No. 5 if 
determined necessary to meet the above referenced management 
goals and objectives. 

Condition No. 8 - Recreation and Wilderness Management 

The Licensee shall maintain the water levels in Waugh and 
Gem Lakes within 2 feet of the spillway elevations from July 1st 
to the Tuesday following Labor Day weekend. On low water years 
(defined as< 75% of the April 1st snow water equivalent for the 
Mono Basin), the water level of Waugh Lake will be maintained to 
within 3 feet of the spillway elevation and the level of Gem Lake 
within 6 feet of the spillway elevation during the season 
specified above. The water level of Agnew Lake will be 
maintained within 15 feet of the spillway elevation in all water 
years during the season specified above. 

The Licensee will adhere to the California Department of 
Fish and Game standards for the ramping of flows during its 
annual drawdown of the Waugh Lake, Gem Lake, and Agnew Lake 
reservoirs. This includes a standard which provides for no more 
than a 25% change in flow over any given 8 hour period. 

of 
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l\l.l motorized uses within those pnrt:ions uf 111., I ir·,•11,<,• 
boundaries located within the bound,11:·y of 111,, l\nsPI /\d,1m,i 
Wilderness will be discontinued. PS aut:hor·.izal .ion 11111>:I IH• 
obtained for use of any motorized equipme>nt· within I hP l\m:i•l 
Adams Wilderness. The FS will consider the ne<>d to,- ;nl('I\ " '""' 
on a case-by-case basis, and will authori7.e sucl! us(~ only ii til1' 
activity is determined to be essential. for till• op01·;it inn ,ii 111<· 
project and cannot be feasibly accornp.l isilPd by nonnvil (Jl i~~1•d m,·o11u: 
because of such factors as unavoidilb 1 (:~ t- i.mP or S(~aso11 
limitations, safety factors, or other rf~stri.ct ions. 

Within l. year fol.lowing issuance or this Li cPm:.•, t !1<• 
Licensee shall provide to the FS for appr:ovt·1I, plans f(>r th,, 
construction of three new toilet facili.t .ies ,ll UH, Oil! llidq,, 
Campground, and the rel.ocat ion of a segmPnt· of l It,• l 1 ', kV 
transmission line away from developed recrec1t.io11 Ltciliti1•:; ,11 
the Oh! Ridge Campground. Such plans will i11c] \ldr> ,, 0Whi'ci11 I,• f 01 

the completion of these projects, and detc1i !Pd map,c; of th,, ,1,.,:iq11 
and proposed location/relocatio11 of these faci 1 it ies. 111 I i•·u of 
designing and constructing the 3 new tol.Let· f;1ciliti<'H, 111<• 
Licensee may choose to satisfy that portion of: t·his condil io11 l,y 
depositing with the FS a sum of money equal lo Pil.h,.,· lhP l'.'i 
costs to complete the construction of said to.i 1,0 1· L1<·i I it i,•,: ,,,. 
$180,000, whichever is less. 

~ncjj.tion No. 9 - Hazardous_S\lbstances .. P.1,,'rn 

Within J. year following the date of lsSUilllCP of I h iH Ii ,·,,11,:,, 
and at least 60 days before starting any act: iv .i I j,,s 1-1," J,'/; 

determines to be of a land-disturbir,g nature 011 Nt1t·irn1,1! Frn,..,:I 
System land, the Licensee shall file with tlir.> I>irf'•cto1, nffi{'<' uf 
Hydropower Licensing, a plan approved by the For0st s,,i·v i ,.,, f "' 
oil and hazardous substances storage and spil I pn,v,,111-io11 "'"' 
cleanup. 

l\t a minimum, the plan must require the Li r:F•nsPr, I " 11) 
maintain in the project area, a cache of spill clt~;11n1p i:icpiipm"11t 
suitable to contain any spill fnnn the pro:ject; 17.) l" 
periodically inform the Forest Service of t:hP location of l lH• 
spill cleanup equipment on National Forest System 1,-rnds anrl ,,f 
the location, type, and quantity of o.ll and hazanlous flllhHI iltlf'••:• 
stored in the project area; and (3) to inform the FS i111mr•rli,11,·,1y 
of the nature, time, date, location, rtnd action tnkPn for ;111y 

spill. 

The Licensee shall not commence activiti0s the FS dPt Ptmin,,r; 
to be affected by the plan until after GO dayis fo.l lowl11q t 111• 
f i 1 ing date, unless the Director, Of' f ice of llyclropowrc•r I, i """" i '"l, 
prescribes a different commencement: schedulP. 
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Condition No. 10 - Erosion Control Plan 

Within 1 year following the date of issuance of this license 
and before starting any activities the FS determines to be of a 
land-disturbing nature on NFS land, the Licensee shall file with 
the Director, Office of Hydropower Licensing, a plan approved by 
the FS for the control of erosion, stream sedimentation, dust, 
and soil mass movement. 

The Licensee shall not commence activities the FS determines 
to be affected by the plan until after 60 days following the 
filing date, unless the Director, Office of Hydropower Licensing, 
prescribes a different commencement schedule. 

Condition No. 11 - Spoil Disposal 

Within 1 year following the date of issuance of this license 
and before starting any activities the Forest Service determines 
to be of a land-disturbing nature on National Forest System land, 
the Licensee shall file with the Director, Office of Hydropower 
Licensing, a plan approved by the Forest Service for the storage 
and/or disposal of excess construction/tunnel spoils and slide 
mat~rial. At a minimum, the plan must address contouring of any 
storage piles to conform to adjacent land forms and slopes, 
stabilization and rehabilitation of all spoil sites and borrow 
pits, and prevention of water contamination by leachate and 
runoff. The plan also must include an implementation schedule 
and maintenance program. 

The Licensee shall not commence activities the Forest 
Service determines to be affected by the plan until after 60 days 
following the filing date, unless the Director, Office of 
Hydropower Licensing, prescribes a different commencement 
schedule. 

Condition No, 12 - Visual Resource Protection 

Before starting any activities the FS determines to be of a 
land-disturbing nature on NFS lands, the Licensee shall file with 
the Director, Office of Hydropower Licensing, a plan approved by 
the FS for the design and construction of project facilities in 
order to preserve or enhance its visual character. The plan must 
consider facility configurations and alignments, building 
materials, color, conservation of vegetation, landscaping, and 
screening. Project facilities of concern to this plan include, 
among other things, -clearings, diversion structures, penstocks, 
pipes, ditches, powerhouses, other buildings, transmission lines 
and corridors, and access roads. 

Project No. 1389-001 

Condition No. 13 - Protection of Sens_it.i.ve __ .and __ T&ESp,-,ci,•s 

Within 1 year from the issuance ot this ] ir.ellSP and lif'f {),·,, 
starting any activities the FS determines to bP of il 
land-disturbing nature on NFS land, the, l,icensPP Shilll fil" willl 
the Director, Office of Hydropower l,ice11si119, il ckt:;1i lc•cl 
implementation plan approved by the FS f:or thp mit iqat ion of 
impacts to sensitive, threatened, and enclangpred p 1 ant illld ;111 i llld l 
species located within the area to be di.sturbPd. 

The Licensee shall not commence acU vit i.es t!Hc, FS de! ,,rnli n,,,., I <> 
be affected by the plan until after 60 days fol lowimJ I hr- f i l inq 
date, unless the Director, Office of l!ydropower I,icen,;inq, 
prescribes a different commencement: schedu.le. 

Condition No. 14~1lt_\iral Rel;lources Ma11qge111e.nt 

Within 1 year following issuance of t·his I.icPns,,, t !,,, 
Licensee shall submit for Forest Service approval a mu! t· i. yr-;1r 
plan to implement provisions of the "Management· Plan t:01· Iii Ht ul'i,· 
and Archaeological Resources Associated with tlle Rush CJ'PPk 

Hydroelectric Project" (White, 1990) concerninCJ the ma11;1<y•n11,11t of 
those resources within the project boundaries. Tills wi.l l i11cl11dP 
a plan to implement a multi-year dat:a recovery prociram i-o 
mitigate the adverse impacts of reservo.i. r shorel .Lne E>niH i 011 ii t " 
of the sites belonging to the Rush Meadow Archaeoloc1ic;il 
Di.strict, as identified in the abovcc- refen!nced Plan. 'l'llf•flf' 
provisions will allow for compliance, with Section 1or; of 11,,. 
National Historic Preservation Act. The Licensee shil 11 con,rn 11 
with the California State Historic Preservation Officc,r· ;111d 11,,, 
Inyo National Forest prior to the demolition, a1terc1t· ion, 01· 
remodeling of the contributing properties that would art••ct· I h"i 1 
significant characteristics. The L,.icensee Ahc1l1 :i.mpl<'111<'111 11,,. 
Plan in a manner satisfactory to the Forest Service illlcl t !J,, 
California State Historic Preservation Office, ancl consist,.111 
with the Secretary of Interior's Standards and Gui cle l .i !l('f-1 f ,,,. 
Archaeology and Historic Preservc1tion. 
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SUMMARY 

The applicant, Southern California Edison, proposes to 
continue operation of the existing Rush Creek Project. This 
environmental assessment evaluates the potential economic 
benefits and project-specific and cumulative environmental 
effects that would result from issuing a new license for the Rush 
Creek Project.· The proposed action does not involve appreciable 
tradeoffs between the economic feasibility of the project and 
enhancing nondevelopmental resources, because it is possible to 
enhance environmental resource values without adversely affecting 
project operation. 

Along with considering whether to license the project as SCE 
proposes, we consider two alternative actions: (1) issuing a new 
license with the enhancement measures we recommend or (2) denying 
the license. 

Based on our review of the proposed action and the 
alternatives under sections 4(e) and lO(a) of the Federal Power 
Act, we recommend the proposed action with our environmental 
measures. These measures would protect nondevelopmental values 
and would not reduce the average annual generation of 49 GWh. We 
conclude that the proposed action, with the environmental 
measures we recommend, would best adapt the project to a 
comprehensive plan for Rush Creek. 

Based on our independent environmental analysis, issuance of 
an order approving the proposed action with our reco:m:mendations 
is not a federal action significantly affecting the quality of 
the human environment. 

...,,. 

iv 



ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 
OFFICE OF HYDROPOWER LICENSING, DIVISION OF PROJECT REVIEW 

Rush Creek 

FERC Project No. 1389-001-California 

(April 10, 1992) 

I. APPLICATION 

On December 1, 1981, Southern California Edison (SCE) filed 
an application for major license for the existing Rush Creek 
Hydroelectric Project. 

SCE would continue to operate the project on Rush Creek in 
Inyo and Mono Counties, California, near the year-round resort 
community of June Lake (figure 1). Most of the project occupies 
lands of the United States managed by the Forest Service (FS), 
although the powerhouse is located on land owned by SCE 
(figure 2). 

' II. PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION 

A. Puroose 

Under SCE's proposal for a minimUlll instream flow of 10 cubic 
feet per second (cfs) below Rush Meadows dam, we estimate the 
project would produce about 49 million kilowatthours (kWh) of 
electrical energy annually. SCE ca~ use this renewable energy to 
meet its own current system load requirements and respond to the 
California Energy Commission's (CEC) energy diversity 
recommendations. 

B. Need for Power 

We conclude that SCE has needed the energy and capacity from 
the project over the past decades, and wi:U.,.need the power in the 
future. The project's energy and ·capacity are already included 
in SCE's adopted resource plan. The project is useful in 
supplying a small portion of the utility's current need for 
power, and provides the SCE system with energy diversity by using 
a nonfossil energy resource. 

To consider the need for power in California, and more 
specifically in the SCE service territory, we reviewed the CEC 1 s 
1991 Biennial Report (California Energy ColillD.ission; 1991) and a 
predecessor document, the 1990 Electricity Report (California 
Energy Commission, 1990). The Biennial Report (California's 
Energy Plan) is California's principal energy planning and policy 
document, and it concludes: 

1 
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Figure 1. Locations of proposed and existing hydroelectric proj~cts 
in the Mono Lake Basin, California (Source: the staff). 
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Figure 2. Rush Creek Hydroelectric Project, FERC No. 1389 .. All project lands except the powerhouse 
area are lands of the United States managed by the Forest Service (Source: the staff). 
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"The state should reauire the most cost-effective and efficient 
operation of its existing electricity generation, transmission, 
and distribution systems to minimize the economic and 
environmental impacts of existing facilities and new 
construction." 

The CEC in its 1990 Electricity Report (ER-90) (California 
Energy Commission, 1990) identifies hydroelectric relicensing 
projects as one of seven statewide categories of resources that 
should be completed. ER-90 concludes that hydro project 
relicensing will remain very competitive from an economic 
perspective because of the projects' low capital and operating 
costs relative to competing new projects. 

The CEC is also required to assess the integrated need for 
new resources for each of the major utilities in California. 
Based upon the CEC's integrated assessment for the SCE service 
territory, ER-90 concludes: 

Although SCE has sufficient resources to meet expected 
demand through the 1990's, the utility will reduce 
future ratepayer costs by adding new resources in the 
mid to late 90 1 s. · 

Additional economic generation will be available by 
1999 by repowering three existing SCE oil- and 
gas-fired boilers. 

• Utility-owned geothermal facilities will become the 
most socially cost-effective resource beginning in the 
period 2000 through 2004. 

• Additional demand side.management (DSM) resources may 
become cost effective once societal costs (residual 
emissions) are considered ·in the DSM cost-effectiveness 
analysis. 

Therefore, if this project· license application is not 
approved, the project's dependable energy and capacity would 
probably be replaced in the short term by SCE's repowered 
oil/gas-fired combined cycle plants, or alternatively by power 
purchases from an independent power produc~. . ,. 

over the long term, SCE would probably consider additional 
replacement alternatives such as geothermal facilities and 
additional DSM resources. 



III. PROPOSED PROJECT AND ALTERNATIVES 

A. Prooosed Proiect 

Project Description 

The Rush Creek Project is located on Rush Creek about 14 
miles upstream from Mono Lake (figure 1). It is approximately 330 
miles north of Los Angeles, about 100 miles southeast of Lake 
Tahoe, about 5 miles east of Yosemite National Park, and about 21 
miles southwest of the Nevada state line. 

Built between 1915 and 1917 and expanded in 1925, the Rush 
Creek Project (figure 2) consists of: (1) the 463-foot-long, 50-
foot-high, concrete, constant radius, Rush Meadows arch dam, 
impounding the 185-acre Rush Meadows reservoir (Waugh Lake); (2) 
the 688-foot-long, SO-foot-high, concrete, multiple arch Gem dam, 
impounding 282-acre Gem Lake; (3) the 278-foot-long, 30-foot
high, concrete, multiple arch Agnew dam, impounding 40-acre Agnew 
Lake; (4) a reinforced concrete intake structure at Gem dam, 
including trashracks and 48-inch-diameter steel pipe; (5) a 
reinforced concrete intake structure at Agnew dam, including 
trashrack and JO-inch-diameter steel pipe; (6) a valve house; (7) 
a 4,584-foot-long, 48-inch-diameter flowline from Gem dam to the 
valve house; (8) a 575-foot-long, 30-inch-diameter flowline from 
Agnew dam to the valve house; (9) two lap-welded, 4,280-foot-long 
penstocks varying from 28 to 30 inches in diameter from the valve 
house to the powerhouse; (10) a tw~-story, reinforced concrete 
powerhouse containing two turbine/generator units, one rated at 
4,400 kilowatts (kW) and one rated at 4,000 kW, for a total 
installed capacity of 8,400 kW; (11) a 49.6-mile-long, 115-
kilovolt (kV), three phase, single circuit transmission line 
supported on wood pole H-frame ~tructures; and (12) appurtenant 
facilities. No new construction is_proposed by SCE, 

The Rush Creek powerhouse is operated at a level consistent 
with the available water supply. During periods of high 
streamflow, the powerhouse is operated at capacity. During 
periods of low flow, water is used conservatively so that a 
continuous water supply is assured throughout the year. All 
three reservoirs are generally drawn down before the winter and 
refilled during the spring runoff. Gem La);..e is the most 
important reservoir in terms of storage, with a usable capacity 
of 17,228 acre-feet. Waugh Lake and Agnew Lake provide net 
storage capacity of 5,277 acre-feet and 810 acre-feet, 
respectively. 

The powerhouse operates about 50 weeks of each year on the 
Gem Lake head, with a-rating of 8,400 kW. The powerhouse 
operates on the Agnew Lake head: with a rating of 5,800 kW, for 
about 2 weeks in early October when Agnew Lake is drawn down for 
the winter. The project license contains no minimum instream 
flow requirement for Rush Creek, although SCE generally provides 
for at least 2.5 cfs in the 1.7-mile-long reach between Rush 
Meadows dam and Gem Lake. 
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We studied the project transmission lines to determine which 
lines should be considered as primary lines within the definition 
of section 3(11) of the Federal Power Act if a new license is 
issued for the Rus~ creek Project. our study of the existing 
transmission system in the vicinity of the project indicates that 
there are two existing lines connecting to the project and that 
they are performing SCE transmission system functions, and as 
such are not subject to license within the meaning of section 
3{11). These two lines include a 15.2-mile-long line to the Lee 
Vining 115/55-kV substation (currently licensed as part of the 
Lee Vining Project No. 1388), and a 19.6-mile-long line to the 
Casa Diablo 115/33/12-kV substation. The 19.6-mile-long line is 
part of the 49.6-mile-long line currently under license as part 
of Project No. 1389. 

Any new license issued for the Rush Creek Project should 
include only the approximately 150-foot-long, 2.3-kV line segment 
from the project generator, through voltage transformation and 
appurtenant facilities, to interconnect with SCE 1 s system at the 
Rush Creek substation bus. 

Historically, the project has produced 49 million kWh of 
electrical energy annually with an installed capacity of 8,400 kW 
and hydraulic capacity of 96 cfs. The average annual water use 
has been approximately 35,000 acre-feet, the equivalent of 48 
cfs. The dependable capacity is 635 kW when operated on Gem Lake 
head and 440 kW when operated on Agnew Lake head. The annual 
plant factor is approximately 0.665. 

2. Pronosed Enhancement Measures 

SCE oroooses to maintain a continuous minimum release of 10 
cfs or natural inflow; whichever. is less, from Rush Meadows dam 
into Rush Creek. The release would.not be gaged. SCE would not 
draw down any of the project reservoirs between Memorial Day and 
Labor Day of any year except in dry years. In dry years the 
drawdown would not exceed 3 feet at Waugh Lake, 6 feet at Gem 
Lake, and 6 feet at Agnew Lake. 

3 • Federal Land Manacrement Condit,ons 

After the final envirorunental assessm~pt (EA) is completed, 
the FS will provide terms and conditions of occupancy for lands 
of the Inyo National Forest under section 4(e) of the Federal 
Power Act. The FS recommendations cited in this EA are 
preliminary 4(e) conditions provided by the FS in letters to the 
Commission. 

B. Alternatives to the Prooosed Project 

The alternatives to the proposed project are (l} to issue a 
license with our enhancement recommendations, or {2) to deny the 
license. 
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